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1 Past President’s Preliminaries
by Ken Edwards
John Donihee has officially assumed the office of KFN
president, so this is the “Past President Preliminaries.”
Remarkably my term has Zoomed by without a single
face-to-face meeting of the club. When Anthony Kaduck
wrote his last presidential address in June of 2020 he was
looking forward to the resumption of normal activities in
the autumn. He didn’t specify which autumn. Two years
later there is a chance that it might finally happen.
As we slowly head toward the new normal, the spring of
2022 has seen the return to relatively unrestricted outdoor activities. May bird walks and field trips were very
well attended and the BioBlitz is back. Many thanks to
those who have donated their time to lead these activities. Due in part to the restrictions imposed by COVID-19,
our membership is at an all-time high and the number of
novice nature enthusiasts has grown exponentially. The
challenge for the KFN is to keep the momentum going!

I wish to welcome new executive members Phil Harvey
and Christine Hough and to thank Anthony Kaduck for 6
years of service on the executive. I am pleased to report
that Anthony will be continuing his very valuable role as
KFN webmaster. The position of vice-president remains
unfilled and our long-time treasurer, Larry McCurdy, is
keen to train a replacement. If you or anyone you know
might be interested in assuming one of these roles let an
executive member know!
I have enjoyed my time as president, largely due to
the support of the dedicated volunteers on the executive
committee. Thanks to all of them. I look forward to assisting John with his duties while we continue to search
for a new V.P.
Wishing you all a virus-free summer.

2 Annual Executive and Committee Reports
2.1 Speakers

part of our Christmas meeting.

by John Donihee

January – Dr. Steven Cooke of Carleton University spoke
on “Fish in the 613 Area.”

The 2021-22 year turned out to be another virtual meeting year, with monthly general meetings held online via
Zoom. A number of KFN members assisted by hosting
breakout rooms before our monthly meetings and their
assistance is greatly appreciated. Our guest speakers and
their topics are listed below.
September – Julia Zarankin made a presentation based
on her book, Field Notes from an Occasional Birder, a
Memoir.
October – Stu Mackenzie, Director of Migration Ecology
at Birds Canada presented, “Wingtips at our Fingertips:
Understanding the Complex Lives of Migratory Animals.”
November – Jesús Vargas Soriano of the Center for Sustainable Development Studies of Campeche University in
the Yucatan Peninsula Mexico spoke on “The Biodiversity
of the State of Campeche.”
December – KFN members made short presentations as
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February – Dr. Chris Burn of Carleton University and
Mark O’Donoghue Yukon Regional Biologist from Mayo
Yukon presented, “Climate Change and Industrial Pressure on Wildlife Populations in Central Yukon.”
March – Mark Read, long time KFN member and Chair
of our Rare Birds Committee, presented, “Ontario’s Third
Breeding Bird Atlas – One Year In.”
April – April was the KFN Annual General Meeting but KFN
members assisted with short presentations. Janet Elliot
spoke on “The Quest for the Fresh Water Limpet,” and
Rose-Marie Burke presented, “The Nature that Surrounds
Me: A Sampling of What I See in my Back Yard.”
May – Merilyn Simonds spoke about her most recent
book, Woman, Watching: Louise de Kiriline Lawrence and
the Songbirds of Pimisi Bay.
We thank all our members for their assistance in organiz-
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ing these sessions and look forward to returning to general meetings where we can enjoy each other’s company
again.

2.2 Junior Naturalists
by Anne Robertson
Due to the pandemic only field trips have been held this
year with one indoor meeting. Sixteen Juniors were registered and families have had the opportunity to attend
nine outings.
Trips went to Depot Creek Nature Reserve (September), Helen Quilliam Sanctuary (October), Camden Lake
Wildlife Area (November), Elbow Lake Environmental Education Centre (January), Robertson Cottage (February),
Presqu’ile Provincial Park (March), Amherst Island, MER
reserve (April). In May we had an evening bird walk at
Lemoine Point and in June, families are invited to our
2022 BioBlitz. Mary Anne Schoenhardt was a willing assistant leader for most of our field trips and we thank her.
The one indoor meeting organised and run by our faithful
leaders Sarah Wallace, Amanda Tracey and Mary Anne
Schoenhardt was on Cavity Nesters and took place at
Centennial School.
Summer projects for 2021 had no takers and there were
no applications for the Stirrett Scholarship to attend a nature camp, probably due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
We would like to acknowledge the invaluable assistance of
Kathy Webb for membership matters and Larry McCurdy
(as KFN treasurer) for all our money matters.
Definitely a different year but the enthusiasm is still there!

2.3 Teen Naturalists
by Anne Robertson
The Kingston Teen Naturalists met just five times in the
2021-2022 year. Three meetings had to be cancelled due
to pandemic restrictions. Ten teens were registered.
In September we had a canoe trip on Mitchell Creek; in
October we went owl banding at Prince Edward Point; in
November we had Fun with Ferns at Robertson cottage.
The Christmas Bird Count meeting was cancelled as was
the January meeting. In February we did Wood Duck nest
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box maintenance at the Meyer Woods property of the land
conservancy, and in March we had an indoor workshop
on bird identification and to update the KFN bird collection. The April meeting was cancelled. In May, we had a
24 hour Birdathon, and with the help of some good KFN
birders spotted 78 species between us. Teens are invited
to the 2022 BioBlitz at Camden East Alvar in June and we
are hoping to have a Rock Hounding trip before the end
of the year.
A full record of each meeting is published in Blue Bill.
Although the numbers have been few during the pandemic the enthusiasm of the participants is infectious!

2.4 Conservation Committee
by Chris Hargreaves
The Conservation Committee aims to provide a consistent
“voice for nature” as Kingston grows and changes.
In many previous years this mainly involved commenting
at meetings of the City of Kingston Planning Committee,
on projects where there were no neighbouring property
owners to respond to developers’ proposals.
In the past year however, we have been very involved
in commenting on the Transport Canada/Parks Canada
Kingston Inner Harbour Remediation Plan. This included a
meeting with Parks Canada representatives on December
6, 2021.
Since the water in the Inner Harbour is currently safe,
and the number of turtles and birds is increasing, the
big question is whether the destruction/disruption that
the proposed remediation plan will cause to the current
ecosystem in the short term, is worth the gains that the
remediation plan is projected to achieve in the long term?
One of the justifications for the proposed remediation was
a claim that deformed fish were being found in the Inner
harbour. This was supported by a photograph from a report published in 2014. It was very useful to be able to
consult the members of the Conservation Committee, and
establish that anglers are not finding more deformed fish
in the Inner Harbour than are being found elsewhere in
Lake Ontario.
The other major local issue has been the proposal to redevelop the old Davis Tannery site. In order to construct
apartment buildings on this site, the developer has pro-
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posed to remove the contaminated soil and other material, and then put an impermeable cap over the site.
There are major questions about what the impact of such
an impermeable cap would be on water flow to and from
the surrounding land, and to the Orchard Street Marsh
and the Cataraqui River.
The concerns expressed about the Tannery cleanup plan
by many members of the public and the Kingston Field
Naturalists are achieving results! On March 24 the Whig
Standard reported that Vera Haslett, Transport Canada’s
regional director, had outlined concerns about plans to
redevelop the shoreline on the Tannery site, adding that
Transport Canada “has heard public input in favour of a
naturalized shoreline that would provide better habitat for
wildlife.”
The KFN has also been involved in two regional initiatives.
We are a partner in the “South Shore Joint Initiative” to
protect the south shore of Prince Edward County. In response to several years of lobbying, the Ministry of the
Environment, Conservation and Parks is creating a Conservation Reserve along the south shore of Prince Edward
County, including Point Petre and the Ostrander Point
Crown Block. We are following the discussions as to what
activities will be allowed and will not be allowed within the
Conservation Reserve.
We are also supporting the Nature Canada proposal to
create a National Marine Conservation Area in the eastern part of Lake Ontario.
An NMCA would prohibit oil, gas, mineral and aggregate
exploration on the lake bed, and put strict limits on the
disposal of items from shipping (dumping). Activities that
are ecologically sustainable would still be allowed, including hunting, fishing, shipping, recreational activities and
tourism. This proposal would protect our local environment, and contribute to the Federal Government’s target
of protecting 25% of Canadian land and freshwater by
2025.

June 2022
The Conservation Committee is organized on an informal
basis – members receive a monthly report by email, and
are invited to respond on any of the topics that particularly interest them, and/or to raise new issues. Additional members would be most welcome: just email hargreavescp [at]sympatico [dot] ca if you would like to be
added to the mailing list.

2.5 Rambles
by Anne Robertson
Throughout the pandemic the rambles have been popular as an outdoor activity encompassing visits to natural areas with some nature education as well as social
and exercise oriented. During this year several rambles
had to be cancelled due to pandemic restrictions. The
weather plays an important part in the number of attendees. Though 21 rambles were planned, four of these
were cancelled.
An amazing 73 different members attended at least one
ramble with the average attendance of 16 varying from
nine to 29 people.
This year some rambles were a little longer and further
afield than the previous year, often lasting two hours in
the field. Participants registered for each ramble and
were sent detailed directions for carpooling, convoying or
meeting on site. Each trip was written up as a report published in The Blue Bill. Many photographs were included.
As well an eBird list was submitted for species seen by
Kathy Webb or Janis Grant.
The following locations were visited:
• 6 April 2021. Cataraqui Conservation Area, Division
Street. (10 people)
• 20 April 2021 to 18 May 2021 all rambles cancelled.
• 15 June 2021. HQS, Faith Avis trail (11)

In the May KFN newsletter, members were encouraged to
write to the Ministers involved in support of the NMCA. We
are also arranging a meeting with our MP Mark Gerretsen
to get his support for the proposal.
Many thanks to everybody else who has helped with
the activities of the Conservation Committee over the
past year, particularly Janet Elliott, John Donihee, Vicki
Schmolka, Susan Gagnon, Barrie Gilbert and Lesley Rudy.

• 6 July 2021. Brewers Mills (9)
• 17 August 2021. Howe Island (24)
• 7 September 2021. Roger Candy Trail (29)
• 21 September 2021. Jones Creek Trail, SLINP (12)
• 5 October 2021. Property of Tessa Clark (24)
• 19 October 2021. Mitchell Creek (NCC Property (24)
• 2 November 2021. Martin Edwards Reserve (21)

The Blue Bill
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• 16 November 2021. ELEEC (Elbow Lake Environmental Education Centre) (18)
• 7 December 2021. Collins Creek from McCullough
Park (9)
• 4 January 2022. Little Long Lake Road (12)
• 18 January 2022. K and P Cordukes Road (10)
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• Wolfe Island – October 17 led by Gary Hillaby
• Amherstview Sewage Lagoons – October 20 and 24
led by Kurt Hennige
• OPG Wetlands Property – November 7 led by Kurt
Hennige
• Snow Goose Prowl – November 27 led by Gary Hillaby

• 1 February 2022. Bayview Bog (18)
• Amherst Island – January 5 led by Gary Hillaby
• 15 February 2022. Cataraqui Cemetery (15)
• 1 March 2022. Camden Lake Wildlife Area (16)

• Algonquin Provincial Park February 18-20 led by Anthony Kaduck

• 15 March 2022. Cataraqui Trail. Perth Road Village
(18).

• Presqu’ile Provincial Park – March 5 led by Gary Hillaby

It has been a rewarding year with so many participants
for so many rambles held.

• Prince Edward Point – April 30 led by Anthony Kaduck and Gaye Beckwith

Special Events

2.6 Field Trips
by Gary Hillaby
The field trip “train” keeps chugging along despite COVID19 protocols and COVID-19 cautiousness. Most of our
field trips have been well attended since last May with a
variety of outings being offered to KFN members. I would
like to see more members volunteer to lead more outings
so hopefully going forward that will happen. I would like
to thank the members named in this report for their participation and assistance. They understand that the KFN
does not run itself because it takes member participation.
These are the field trips from last year.

• Prince Edward Point – May 8 led by Anthony Kaduck
(cancelled)
• NCC Millburn Property – June 26 led by Gary Hillaby
• Butterflies Are Free – July 17 led by John Poland and
Peter Waycik (cancelled due to weather)
• Cat On A Bike – August 14 led by Peter Waycik and
Gary Hillaby

COVID-19 did influence the May Bird Walks and our Family Day outing. Erwin Batalla continued the tradition and
led the Family Day Snowy Owl Prowl on Wolfe Island on
February 21, 2021. The KFN normally opens these two
events up to include the general public to introduce participants to what it means to be a field naturalist. The
May Bird Walks were reduced to members only and small
groups of participants.
Christmas Bird Counts
Many KFN members were involved in assisting and/or organizing the regional Christmas Bird Counts. COVID-19
cautiousness was a factor that affected some counts to
varying degrees. I’d like to thank Carolyn Bonta and
Michael Johnson for running their 2021 Christmas Bird
Count training session at Tree Frog Farms December 10
and 11. This training session helps familiarize KFN members with doing a bird count and takes all the confusion
out of it for new members and first-time counters. These
are the regions:

• Westport – December 15 2021 contact Wendy
Briggs–Jude
• Delta – December 15 contact Jim Thompson

• Presqu’ile Provincial Park – August 29 led by Anthony Kaduck
• Paddle The Gan – September 18 led by Gary Hillaby
• Belle Island – October 3 led by Erwin Batalla
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• Thousand Islands – December 16 contact Josh Van
Wieren
• Prince Edward Point – December 18 contact Dale
Smith
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• Frontenac – December 18 contacts Carolyn Bonta
and Michael Johnson

June 2022
The wood duck boxes have been inspected. A new box
has been placed in a location visible from the culvert. It
will allow members to report on the usage.

• Kingston – December 19 contact Kathy Webb
• Gananoque – December 22 contact Kurt Hennige
• Napanee – December 27 contact Kurt Hennige
• Amherst Island – December 30 contacts Janet Scott
and Bonnie Livingstone

Gaye has been organizing regular outings at HQS to upgrade the trails, install new signage and control invasive
species (Garlic Mustard and Dog-strangling Vine). New
posts and metal signs have been installed at the beginning and end of every trails.
Martin Edwards Reserve

• Moscow – January 2 2022 contact Jeff Brady

Roundups
The Kingston Field Naturalists offered members both a
Spring Round-up May 21-23 and a Fall Round-up November 5-7. Participants were encouraged to backyard bird
and/or go out in very small groups during the forty-eight
hours of round-up. eBird reports were submitted by participants and the results tallied. I’d like to thank Mark
Read, Erwin Batalla and Kurt Hennige for continuing the
tradition of the Round-ups during this pandemic.

2.7 Nature Reserves
by Erwin Batalla
Sylvester-Gallagher Nature Reserve
This property has qualified for the Managed Forest Tax
Incentive thanks to the work of Paul Mackenzie. This will
reduce our property tax bill by about 75%.
Kurt Hennige is the chair of the management committee. Fencing of the southern end of that property will take
place this year. It is part of our management plan for that
property which will include an enclosed “quiet zone” for
wildlife in the southern section.
Helen Quilliam Sanctuary
With the new signage and trail rerouting, usage of the
trail system has increased. Gaye Beckwith with Richard
Brault and Dianne Croteau have created a new map of
the Sanctuary. It will be available to members when we
return to in-person meetings.
With restrictions lifted, Sanctuary Clean-up resumed on
Saturday, April 23. Twenty-one members took part.
Trails were in good condition. A Black Bear was spotted
on one of the remote trails.
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Richard Brault is overseeing activities at this property.
We continue to have cattle on the property to maintain
the grassland.
Richard oversees the infrastructure at MER (electric fence,
and water through) that allows us to maintain a short
grass habitat on the property. With the help of Sherri
Jensen, he has also carved a safe thistle-free path to the
eastern end of the property. Also, there is a new outhouse
on the property made entirely from recycled material.
Spring maintenance on the Tree Swallow boxes installed
along the fence has been carried out. The nesting success rate is about 80%, which is very high. Similarly, our
Purple Martin houses are almost fully occupied.
A leak was spotted on the berm near the control structure. It is a tunnel from Muskrats. Ducks Unlimited knows
about it. They are responsible for the maintenance of the
ponds and will carry out some repairs soon.
Monitoring
Anne organized the monitoring of the Evan’s Wood property in September and Erwin did the monitoring of the
Greenwood Tract with Jamie Joudrey from Ontario Heritage Trust. The Sand Beach Nature Reserve on Amherst
has also been monitored by Kurt and Jamie.
Recently, the Greenwood property has been visited and
the area around the John Greenwood plaque was cleared.

2.8 Membership
by Kathy Webb
At the end of the 2021/22 membership year (01-Apr2021 to 31-Mar-2022) there were 514 adult memberships: 267 Individual, 238 Family, and nine Young Adult
members. Of these, 13 were Life memberships. Fam-
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ily memberships are comprised of two voting members,
bringing the count to 752 voting members. There are also
13 complimentary memberships which receive newsletters and the Blue Bill. Of no less importance, the membership included 21 Juniors, 12 Teens and five Junior
Leaders.
The ability to retain members and to generate new members is important to the continued success of the KFN.
To date for the 2022/23 membership year, we have had
290 renewals and 94 new memberships (those who have
joined since December 1, 2021). Members who have not
yet renewed will continue to be sent newsletters, meeting notifications and renewal reminders until the end of
June. To reduce our environmental impact and to save on
postage costs, membership renewal notices are emailed,
published in the newsletter and only sent in the mail to
members without email addresses. Since adding the ability to pay for memberships online, this has become the
preferred method of payment.
The majority of membership costs are comprised of printing and postage costs for new member packages, annual
membership cards, charitable donation receipts, monthly
newsletters to those without email addresses, and quarterly issues of The Blue Bill where required.
The Membership Secretary manages the membership
database, sends membership renewal notices and reminders, prints and mails annual membership cards and
new member packages, prepares charitable donation receipts and thank you letters for the Treasurer, sends email
notices for the newsletter, sends email notices for the
electronic version of The Blue Bill, and emails notices to
the membership regarding general meetings.
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women enrolled, three were KFN members. Animal material from Anne Robertson’s KFN collection were used as
’hands on’ subject material. Booklets from Erwin Batalla
and Phil Harvey’s Pictorial Guide to the Birds of Kingston
were given out as well.
Online activities have been a common occurrence during
COVID-19. In March I gave a “Birds Zoom, Zoom” to
the Dog & Cranberry Lake Association. Erwin Batalla and
I judged the online Science Fair projects during the last
week of March. We had one KFN prize winner at the primary school level (a dissection study of owl and kestrel
pellets).
In May, KFN member Ken Ross and I gave an introductory birding walk to the Girl Guides (Collin’s Bay Chapter)
nine to eleven age group. Anne Robertson gave a tree
walk/talk in May (ages six to nine) as part of an outdoor
STEM Isabel Turner library education series. They posted
a photo of Anne and their appreciation on the KFN Facebook page.
A display on bird nesting using the KFN bird ’skins’ and
other material from Anne’s collection was put together for
a Queen’s student Biology Colloquium, May 25-27. I will
use the display for the Lakes and Trails Festival in Sydenham, Saturday, July 16 (9 am to 1 pm). This upcoming
event is free, fun, and a great community event, that everyone is invited to attend.

2.10 Publicity
by Jane Revell

2.9 Education
by Shirley French
Sharing information is a continual process in our club.
Many club members contribute to this process. Here I
will mention where organizations have requested KFN’s
participation, and we were able to put together a presentation or information board.
In November 2021 Ken Edwards gave a talk to the Horticultural Society about the KFN. At the Seniors Centre
(February to April 2022), I gave a course on local wildlife
that included related research on various animal topics, video footage, and photo observations. Of the eight
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Publicity for the KFN this year has continued to be somewhat limited by the continuing lack of in person general
meetings. We placed an ad in the September/October Seniors Association edition of their Vista magazine and also
placed an ad in the Presqu’ile Park Information Guide and
in the spring and fall editions of the Kingston This Week
Recreation and Leisure guides. We were fortunate this
year to place two ads free of charge. I was contacted
by the publisher of the Shoreliner publication and submitted an article and photos in response to their request
for information from sister organizations. We also placed
a small free ad in the May issue of the Profile Kingston
Summer in the City publication. Hopefully the resumption of in person general meetings will allow for more of
a monthly role for publicity.
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2.11 Website
by Anthony Kaduck
With a steadily increasing membership, it is not surprising
that the website is seeing more traffic – typically between
70 and 100 page views per day. Recent changes have
made it easier for members to access the current issue
and back issues of the Newsletters and the Blue Bill.
Birding as a hobby has expanded exponentially during the
pandemic. This means that a lot of our members are relatively new to the game and could use a hand in working
out where and when to see birds. The Birding Resources
page has a few site guides but more are needed. Ideally
these would be a full page with maps and photos, but even
a few notes in bullet form would help. This is a plea to the
experienced birders to take a few minutes and write down
your thoughts – it will help others and may mean that you
can avoid repeating your explanations as different people
ask for assistance.

2.12 The Blue Bill
by Peter Waycik
Four issues of The Blue Bill were published in the last
year. There was a major redesign of the journal starting
with the December 2021 issue. The new design features
a cover image, includes a more efficient masthead, and
uses the Verdana font for better legibility. Several smaller
improvements were made in the March 2022 issue including better footers and headers and a colour for the back
cover.
The KFN website includes scanned or original electronic
versions of The Blue Bill from 1989 to present. I have a
few older issues left to scan, but if anyone has paper versions in good condition from before 1989, please contact
editor@thebluebill.ca to discuss donating or lending them
to the KFN for scanning purposes.
The Blue Bill would not exist were it not for the many
people who contribute content. Anne Robertson and Gary
Hillaby ensured there was a report of almost every field
trip, ramble and teen trip in The Blue Bill by seeking
volunteer authors and photographers or writing the reports themselves. The following people wrote one or
more reports for The Blue Bill from June 2021 to March
2022: Jenny Newton, Anne Robertson, Janis Grant, Everett Bark, Dawna Bate, Gary Hillaby, Helen Pyne, Peter
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Waycik, Anthony Kaduck, Tammy Browning, Ken Ross,
Hazel Taylor-Quick, Kathy Webb, Erwin Batalla, Tessa
Clarke, Ryan Howlett, Elena Zanetti, Bruce Elliott, Koen
Blasko, Jackie Bartnik, Jane Revell, Gary Greer, Joan and
Dick Worsfold, and Christine Hough. Thank you to all the
volunteer authors and to anyone who contributed a photograph for a report.
The articles in The Blue Bill contribute a great deal to our
knowledge of the natural world and how to observe it. A
great deal of thanks is due to our regular contributors:
Anthony Kaduck for his continuing series, “Wildlife Photography Tips” and Carolyn Bonta for her continuing series, “Exploring the Backyard.” Thank you also to others
who wrote articles: Hazel Wheeler and Jane Hudecki, Peter Hodson, Shirley French, Paul Mackenzie, Jackie Bartnik, and Ken Edwards.
Mark Read contributed information on bird sightings
through seasonal summaries, an annual bird report, and
waterfowl inventory/survey reports. Erwin Batalla and
Kathy Webb aptly summarized the results of the various bird counts. Anne Robertson compiled and reported
on the results of the annual BioBlitz. John Poland and
Bruce Ripley kept us all informed of the butterflies and
odonates, respectively, in the Kingston region. Alexandra Simmons extracted excerpts from past issues of the
Blue Bill to delight us all in the final pages of the Blue
Bill. Rick Bortolotti was our poet laureate and several
others contributed photos to fill in the spaces that would
otherwise be barren and lonely. All of these contributors
deserve our thanks.
Someone suggested a brief explanation of the origin of
the name of this journal, “The Blue Bill.” The term “bluebill” (one word) is used colloquially for the Greater Scaup
(Aythya marila), a bird often seen in the Kingston region
during waterfowl migration. A “bill” can be a “a written or
printed advertisement posted or otherwise distributed to
announce an event of interest to the public” (MerriamWebster). So, presumably, The Blue Bill is a play on
words and a suitable title for the journal of a club that
includes a lot of bird watchers! A few years ago, I visited
the Douglas Library to look at old issues of The Blue Bill,
and in the first issue ever, the opening paragraphs were:

The Kingston Nature Club is embarking on its
first bulletin and the editors feel confident that
this one number will not be the last. But it will
need the full cooperation of the Club to make it
a success. That many bulletins of small clubs
such as ours have survived shows that bird
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watchers do like to share their experiences and
ideas.

a consecutive story of the bird history of this
region.

Let’s have a constant stream of small notes
on what you see during the year, longer articles on particular subjects, ideas for projects
for the Club, anything that you would like to
see in print or have others see. A collection of
bulletins from this area may give it later years

And remember that the Kingston Nature Club
is not only for bird watchers. We hope that we
shall hear from the botanists for the bird picture is never complete unless we have something on the ecology of the whole community.
This is your paper!

3 Spring Round-up (May 20-22, 2022)
by Erwin Batalla
the count. On Amherst Island, several shorebird species
were seen at the Martin Edwards Reserve. At the Moscow
Marsh, Least Bitterns were located while Black Terns were
seen flying over Camden Lake.

Figure 1: Mourning Warbler. (Phil Harvey)

The weather for the 65th KFN Spring Round-up was excellent. The format of the Spring Round-up was changed
in 2018. Previously, a few teams of birders were competing to find the most birds in the Kingston area (50 km
circle from City Park). Now, we try to get a snapshot of
the birds across the entire area between Friday at noon
to Sunday at noon. We record birds that are found and
reported on eBird by small groups or individuals over that
48-hour period. This format has increased participation
with between 70 and 80 participants in the past three
years. In 2018, 191 species were recorded, 200 in 2019
and 186 in 2021. The Round-up was postponed to June
in 2020 because of COVID-19.
Also, field trips to Amherst Island and to the Moscow
Marsh and the Camden Lake Wildlife Area were carried
out on Friday and Saturday respectively. These trips targeted two Important Bird Areas for more coverage during
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Our cumulative list over the past three counts stood at
207 species. Four species were added this year bringing
it to 211. Bruce diLabio found two new birds along the
Thousand Island Parkway: a Franklin’s Gull and a Whimbrel. Franklin’s Gulls are rarely seen in Kingston with only
one record every five years on average in the Spring. Alex
and Julie Scott reported a Snowy Owl near their house on
Amherst Island. This species is not often seen in late
May but this year, a few individuals have lingered, with
one observed at several locations within the city limits of
Kingston. Paul Jones discovered a Neotropic Cormorant
at Prince Edward Point. This is not only a new bird for the
count but a first for the entire Kingston region. Several
birders were able to see this very unusual visitor.
Other notable finds were: Kurt Hennige, Jane Revell,
Janis Grant and Kevin Bleeks saw 135 Brants from the
Amherst Island ferry, Jim Thompson and Lana Marion
found a Black Scoter at Prince Edward Point (PEPt),
Chris Grooms spotted a Yellow-billed Cuckoo near Wilton,
Richard Brault and Dianne Croteau a Sora on the K&P
trail, Tom Wheatley saw a Sandhill Crane near Tamworth, Skyler Freeman photographed two Short-billed
Dowitchers at the Martin Edwards Reserve, Kathy Webb
and William Depew saw a Broad-winged Hawk at Rock
Dunder, Gerard Phillips found a Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
at PEPt, Sayan Duttachoudhury recorded a Loggerhead
Shrike on the Napanee Plain, Gary Hillaby had a Goldencrowned Kinglet at home, Andrew McAlpine reported a
Blue-grey Gnatcatcher at PEPt, Phillip Mercier a Northern Mockingbird at PEPt, Lana Marion observed a Pine
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Siskin near Gananoque, Ken Edwards found two Louisiana
Waterthrushes along the Canoe Lake Road, Steve Coates
heard an Orange-crowned Warbler on Wolfe Island, Christine Hough and Daphne Christie spotted a Mourning Warbler at PEPt while Gihyun Yoo found another Mourning
Warbler at Belle Park.

June 2022
Brown, Mark Chojnacki, Joel Coutu, Sharon David, Andrew Edwards, Sylvie Garneau, Sariam Goudarji, Richard
Guillet, Claire Haas, David Hain, Stu Hall, Brad Hamilton, Phil Harvey, Meghan Hatch, Chris Heffernan, Peter Hogenbirk, Ian Howard, Andrea Hunt, Chantal Imbeault, Eugene Jamboski, Anthony Kaduck, Dale Kristensen, John Kropp, Jennifer Leat, Ryan Leys, John
Licharson, Huguette Longppre, Richard Lott, Keith Mathieu, Jenny Newton, Todd Norris, Linda Nuttall, Brennan Obermayer, Scott Olan, Barbara O’Neill, Jim Palmer,
Lloyd Paul, Janine Psutka, Darren Rayner, Mark Read,
Nick Remenda, Kenneth Ross, Lulu Sheng, Alexandra
Simmons, Ted Stewart, Linda Sunderland, Rick Szabo,
Dave Thomas, Sara Thompson-Hall, Gary Ure, Peter Waycik, John Wigglesworth, Cecile Yarrow and Corry Zloyen.

Figure 2: Black-and-white Warbler. (Lana Marion)

Kathy Webb and William Depew discovered a colony of
Prairie Warblers on the Fishing Lake Road. On the American side of the circle, Tony Shrimpton found American
Wigeon, Ring-necked Duck and Bufflehead at the Perch
River Wildlife Management Area.
This year, nobody visited all the counties but Paul
Mackenzie cast the widest net, from PEPt to Amherst Island and many other sites. Steve Coates submitted a total
of 17 checklists in Frontenac and Prince Edward counties
while Richard Brault and Dianne Croteau had 12 checklists in Frontenac.

Figure 4: Neotropic Cormorant. (Paul Jones)

Figure 3: Dunlins in Flight. (Skyler Freeman)

With the slightly later date for the Round-up this year, the
bulk of the warbler migration had taken place. Palm and
Hooded Warbler had been seen earlier in the month but
were not found during the count period. Still, a total of
27 species of Warblers was recorded.
Other contributors were: Jenny Andrews, Nick Bartok,
Erwin Batalla, Gaye Beckwith, Lynn Bell, Beatrice Bellocq, Kyle Blaney, Michael Brais, Janine Breault, Ian
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Figure 5: Franklin’s Gull. (Kurt Hennige)

With hopes of seeing the Neotropic Cormorant, many
birders flocked to PEPt on Saturday. As a result of this,
over 90 participants submitted checklists to eBird. A total of 193 species were observed, very near the average
over the past few years. The table below shows the highest number of each species reported in a single check-
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list (eBird) for the four counties: Leeds and Grenville
(22 checklists), Frontenac (95 checklists), Lennox and
Addington (60 checklists), Prince Edward (67 checklists).

Also, the species observed on Amherst Island and at the
Moscow Marsh and Camden Lake are shown in the last
two columns.

Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts
Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

Brant

11

60

135

Canada Goose

38

47

120

Mute Swan

21

50

7

Species

Trumpeter Swan

Prince
Edward

Amherst
Island

Camden/
Moscow

135
29

120

8

7

6

2

Wood Duck
Blue-winged Teal

13

2

2

4

Northern Shoveler

2

3

7

Gadwall

1

7

1

6

2

31

8

7

1

2

American Wigeon
Mallard

4

6

8

Ring-necked Duck
Greater Scaup
Surf Scoter
White-winged Scoter

10
1

250

Black Scoter
Long-tailed Duck

2

1
6

1

2

4

2

3

1

10

2

8

2

30

25

4

25

11

3

4

1

Bufflehead
Hooded Merganser
Common Merganser
Red-breasted Merganser
Wild Turkey

32

Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)

Species
Ruffed Grouse

Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

1

Pied-billed Grebe

Prince
Edward

1

5

8

2

5

Mourning Dove

4

9

4

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

5

5

4

Common Nighthawk

1

Eastern Whip-poor-will

2

2

1

11

4

1

2

Ruby-throated Hummingbird

2

2

2

2

Virginia Rail

1

1

1

1

Sora

1

Common Gallinule

2

Sandhill Crane

4

1

1

1
4

4

1
2

Semipalmated Plover
Killdeer

4

1

Black-billed Cuckoo

Black-bellied Plover

Camden/
Moscow

3

Rock Pigeon

Chimney Swift

Amherst
Island

1

1

1

1

4

4

5

7

1

1

7

1

80

80

12

25

25

Semipalmated Sandpiper

3

3

Short-billed Dowitcher

2

2

Upland Sandpiper
Whimbrel
Dunlin
Least Sandpiper

American Woodcock

2

1
42
1

5

1

1
Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)

Species

Leeds &
Grenville

Wilson’s Snipe

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

3

Wilson’s Phalarope
Spotted Sandpiper

2

1

Lesser Yellowlegs

Amherst
Island

Camden/
Moscow

2

1

1

6

6

9

Prince
Edward

1

4

9

1

1

Bonaparte Gull

6

Franklin’s gull

1

Ring-billed Gull

9

250

30

24

15

Herring Gull

6

1

7

2

7

Great Black-backed Gull

1

Caspian Tern

1

2

16

6

6

Black Tern

1

12

1

Common Tern

3

35

2

3

2

Common Loon

2

1

10

1

1

10

200

200

120

200

120

1

Double-crested Cormorant
Neotropic Cormorant

8

16
12

1

American Bittern

1

2

2

Least Bittern

1

3

3

4

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

3

1

2

1

2

Great Blue Heron

1

Great Egret
Green Heron

1

Black-crowned Night-heron

1

Turkey Vulture

6

4

2

15

Osprey

2

2

2

1

1

1

Northern Harrier

1

2

1

1
Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)

Species

Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Sharp-shinned Hawk

1

Cooper’s Hawk

1

Bald Eagle

2

Red-shouldered Hawk

1

3

Broad-winged Hawk

1

1

Red-tailed Hawk

1

Snowy Owl
Barred Owl

Prince
Edward

1

1

1

1

1
1

Belted Kingfisher
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

Lennox &
Addington

Red-headed Woodpecker

1

1

1

1
3

2

Downy Woodpecker

2

4

3

1

Hairy Woodpecker

1

1

1

1

Pileated Woodpecker

1

2

Northern Flicker

1

3

3

2

1

1

1

1

Peregrine Falcon

1

Olive-sided Flycatcher

1

Eastern Wood-Pewee

7

1

1

1

2

2

Merlin

1

1

Red-bellied Woodpecker

American Kestrel

Camden/
Moscow

2
1

1

Amherst
Island

10

1

1
2
1
2

1
2

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher

4

2

5

Alder flycatcher

1

1

1

Willow Flycatcher

2

1

1

1
Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)
Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

Prince
Edward

Amherst
Island

Least Flycatcher

1

4

1

7

1

Eastern Phoebe

3

3

1

3

Great Crested Flycatcher

7

10

1

6

Eastern Kingbird

2

8

4

6

Yellow-throated Vireo

1

5

2

1

1
16

Species

Blue-headed Vireo
Philadelphia Vireo

1

1

Warbling Vireo

8

12

2

8

Red-eyed Vireo

14

30

22

20

Loggerhead Shrike

Camden/
Moscow

1
4

2

1

2
4

1

Blue Jay

5

15

8

34

2

3

American Crow

5

7

4

2

4

4

Common Raven

1

4

7

1

7

Black-capped Chickadee

9

10

8

6

2

4

2

4

125

4

125

102

10

102

6

1

2

11

12

22

12

4

5

30

15

Tufted Titmouse

1

Northern Rough-winged Swallow

2

Purple Martin

3

Tree Swallow

3

Bank Swallow

1

Barn Swallow

2

Cliff Swallow

29

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

1

Golden-crowned Kinglet

1

Red-breasted Nuthatch

1

1
1

1
Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)

Species
White-breasted Nuthatch

Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

2

2

1

Blue-grey Gnatcatcher

Camden/
Moscow

1

1

1
1

Winter Wren
Marsh Wren

Amherst
Island

1

Brown Creeper
House Wren

Prince
Edward

5

2

2
2

Carolina Wren

12

4
1

4

1

1

4

1

European Starling

9

100

13

30

13

6

Gray Catbird

3

6

10

5

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

Brown Thrasher
Northern Mockingbird

1

Eastern Bluebird

2

Veery

4

Grey-cheeked Thrush

1

Swainson’s Thrush

4

Hermit Thrush

1

2
1

1

2

2

Wood Thrush

1

6

3

2

American Robin

7

19

12

24

Cedar Waxwing

12

15

1

12

House Sparrow

4

10

6

American Pipit
House Finch

6

8

6
1

1

Purple Finch
Pine Siskin

2

2
1

2

1
Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)
Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

Prince
Edward

Amherst
Island

Camden/
Moscow

6

9

9

3

3

4

6

1

1

1

4

4

6

1

1

1

15

3

2

1

White-crowned Sparrow

1

1

1

1

White-throated Sparrow

2

1

1

Species
American Goldfinch
Grasshopper Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow

3

Clay-colored Sparrow
Field Sparrow

2

Vesper Sparrow

1

2

1

Savannah Sparrow

1

6

2

1

2

1

Song Sparrow

2

14

20

11

20

4

Lincoln’s Sparrow

1

1

Swamp Sparrow

2

10

6

2

1

6

Eastern Towhee

2

10

1

4

1

1

Bobolink

6

20

12

1

7

12

Eastern Meadowlark

2

4

12

6

4

5

Orchard Oriole
Baltimore Oriole
Red-winged Blackbird

1

2

2

7

1

10

16

45

70

25

2

2

7

Brown-headed Cowbird
Common Grackle

11

41

20

8

Ovenbird

10

12

1

1

Louisiana Waterthrush

2

Northern Waterthrush

3

Golden-winged Warbler

1

3
70

25

8

20

1

5
Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)

Species

Leeds &
Grenville

Blue-winged Warbler

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

Prince
Edward

Amherst
Island

Camden/
Moscow

2

Black-and-white Warbler

7

4

5

1

Tennessee Warbler

1

4

1

4

Orange-crowned Warbler

1

1

Nashville Warbler

5

2

1

Mourning Warbler

1

1

2

Common Yellowthroat

4

18

9

6

1

2

American Redstart

7

6

3

8

1

2

Cape May Warbler

6

Cerulean Warbler

4

Northern Parula

1

1

3

2

1

12

1

1

15

Magnolia Warbler

1

Bay-breasted Warbler
Blackburnian Warbler

4

1

1

8

Yellow Warbler

4

16

10

60

Chestnut-sided Warbler
Blackpoll Warbler

1

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Pine Warbler

4

7

6

2

7

2

1

7

4

Yellow-rumped Warbler

1

Prairie Warbler

8

Black-throated Green Warbler

2

6

1

4

2

10

1

2

1

6

Canada Warbler

1

8

Wilson’s Warbler

1

3

1

Continued...
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Table 1: 2022 Spring Round-up Bird Counts (Continued)
Leeds &
Grenville

Frontenac

Lennox &
Addington

Prince
Edward

Scarlet Tanager

5

8

4

3

Northern Cardinal

3

8

2

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

2

4

1

Indigo Bunting

2

12

Region total

101

158

Species

Amherst
Island

Camden/
Moscow

2

2

2

4

1

1

76

60

3
129

131

4 Kingston Region Birds—Winter 2021/2022 (December 1 to February 28)
by Mark D. Read
The KFN reporting area is centred on MacDonald Park,
Kingston and extends for a radial distance of 50 km. An
interactive map showing the KFN circle is available on
the website. If errors are noted or significant observations omitted, please contact me and I will update accordingly. We also encourage you to submit all sightings, so
that a better understanding of our region’s birdlife can be
achieved. Members already using eBird can very easily
share their sightings with the username ’Kingston FN.’ Alternatively, please email or phone me directly with your
sightings (markdread at gmail dot com / 613-217-1246).
Please note the total below includes the following species
that remain unconfirmed until accepted by the Rare Birds
Committee: Tufted Duck, Kingston, 31 December;
Western Meadowlark, Hay Bay, 24-26 January.
In total, 136 species of bird were recorded in our region during the reporting period, six down on last year
but still a respectable total. The vast majority of sightings
were obtained from eBird. In total, 510 observers logged
6545 checklists, equating to 52 582 sightings. Only a few
records were received via phone/email/word of mouth,
indicating the continuing popularity of eBird. As usual,
an impressive number of individual birds (857 203) were
recorded, though many of these were, of course, the
same birds seen on subsequent days. A huge thank you
goes out to every observer, without whom our understanding of bird distribution would be far more limited.
Observers with sightings in the current report are ac-
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knowledged below.
It was a very mild start to the winter season, encouraging
an unusual number and diversity of warblers and sparrows to continue into early winter and beyond. It was
not a favourable finch forecast and that was apparent in
the area with no crossbills and a limited number of grosbeaks. Pine Siskin numbers were good. Temperatures
dropped in the second week of January with Lake Ontario
freezing up ’at our end’ in the third week. This again affected waterfowl diversity and numbers and, other than
Harlequin Duck, no rare scoters or other diving species
were noted. That being said the rarity highlights of the
winter were a male Tufted Duck seen at Cataraqui Bay,
Kingston, and a Western Meadowlark near Hay Bay in late
January. Greater White-fronted Goose, Golden Eagle,
and Gyrfalcon were other great finds this winter. Here
are the highlights for the winter of 2021/22.
Snow Goose: There were just eight reports of this
species over the winter period (some flocks but mainly
from the US side), though a flock of 24 at Grenville Park,
Kingston, on 26 December was a good find (RBDC).
Greater White-fronted Goose: A single bird spent almost a month at various locations on the west end of
Wolfe Island (GJP et al).
Cackling Goose: There were 25 reports this winter with
the largest flock being five, seen in the Bath area on 1
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January (VPM).

the last seen at Snowshoe Bay, NY, on 13 January (JSB).

Trumpeter Swan: It was another good year for this
species with 125 reports. This year’s high count of 133
came from Chaffey’s Locks on 29 January (RaR). Other
significant locations included Lower Brewers and Bedford
Mills. If banded birds are seen, please be sure to report
this, as they are unusual in the area.

Red-necked Grebe: Three birds were reported during
the period – one near Henderson Harbour, NY, 3 December (JSB); one on Amherst Island, 5 December (KJH); and
one at Grays Creek, Gananoque, 31 December (BMDL).

Tundra Swan: It was a seemingly poor year for the
species with the majority of observations from Wolfe and
Amherst Islands. A few hangers-on stayed into February.
This year’s high count came from Pillar Point, NY, on 18
December, where 255 birds were seen (JSB).
Wood Duck: A male seen at Parrott’s Bay on 1 December was joined by a pair the next day but not seen since
(BER et al).
Northern Shoveler: There were four observations over
the winter period with two birds at Cataraqui Bay,
Kingston, on 12 December (JJC et al), and one seen at
the same location on 3 January (KJH).
Northern Pintail: We again saw a good number of
records into the early part of winter with the Invista
ponds, Kingston, still holding five birds on 25 January
(LuB, MaT).
Green-winged Teal: As many as 14 birds spent the
early winter at Belle Park, Kingston, and were seen by
numerous observers (KFN). Numbers had dropped to six
or seven by winter’s end. Another bird was seen at Kaiser
Cross Road, Prince Edward, on 3 December (RiS).
Canvasback: A lone male spent December and January in Kingston, moving between Invista and Collin’s Bay
(KFN).
Redhead: The highest single count came from Prince Edward Bay where 10 000 were seen on 30 December (PaJ).
Harlequin Duck: A female bird was seen off Martin Edwards Reserve, Amherst Island, 24-25 December (BER et
al).
Ring-necked Pheasant: As with the last three years,
other than a handful of records from the states, all birds
were seen on Amherst Island (KFN).
Pied-billed Grebe: A single bird was seen at Kingston
Mills through to 16 February (KFN).

Bonaparte’s Gull: The last record came from Lemoine
Point CA, Kingston, where one was seen on 12 December
(SkF).
Iceland Gull: It was a better year than last with 30 reports (compared to eight in 2019/2020 and 21 in 2021).
Most reports came from Prince Edward Point, Bath, Millhaven, Wolfe Island, and Lansdowne Dump.
Lesser Black-backed Gull: There were just two birds
this year – one adult at Lansdowne on 8 January (SLD,
CTH); and one adult at Millhaven 2-6 February (LaM, BON,
JET).
Glaucous Gull: There were numerous records this season (54) with birds seen across a wider area than Iceland
Gulls (KFN).
Red-throated Loon: a single bird stayed from 5-7 December at the former CIL plant in Millhaven (KJH et al),
with another (or possibly the same) reported at Nicholson
Point, Bath, on 19 December (MiF).
Common Loon: As usual, a number of sightings were
received in December. The last bird of the winter was
seen at Collin’s Bay, Kingston, on 9 January (EDB).
Double-crested Cormorant: There were a number of
records in the early part of the season though two birds
overwintered – one at Millhaven and the other at the
Glenora ferry (KFN).
Turkey Vulture: There were three records this winter –
one at Owl Woods, Amherst Island, 12 December (VaS);
one at Landon Bay, 16 December (LaM, JET); and one
at Kingston, 21 February (EDB) which may have been an
early arrival.
Golden Eagle: An adult was seen at Warburton on 3 December (JET); an immature bird was seen near Rockport
on 2 February (BMDL); another was on Amherst Island on
20 December (JaB) with an immature there 13-15 February (JJC et al).
Northern Goshawk: There were ten records this winter
from wide-ranging locations.

Horned Grebe: There were 19 records this winter with
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Red-shouldered Hawk: The only record of the winter
was of an adult on Amherst Island on 26 January (PRM).
Rough-legged Hawk: It was another great year on
Amherst Island with a high of 50 reported on 12 January
(PRM). Unlike the last few seasons, Wolfe Island also had
reasonable numbers this winter.
Eastern Screech-Owl: The number of records (24) was
very comparable to last year and much better than in previous seasons.

Volume 69, No. 2
Winter Wren: There were 32 reports this season.
Carolina Wren: The was a continued increase in the
number of birds seen in the area with 67 reports from
many distinct locations, predominately along the wooded
shorelines of Lake Ontario. As many as three birds spent
the winter at Marshlands CA, Kingston (KFN).
Gray Catbird: A single bird was seen near Hay Bay on 1
December (BER), with another at Reddendale on 30 December(JRB). A third bird was seen through to late January at Marshlands CA, Kingston (KFN).

Snowy Owl: It was a better year than last for the species
but compared to some of the recent invasions we’ve experienced numbers weren’t great (perhaps we’ve been
spoiled). A high count of 14 was recorded on Amherst
Island on 12 January (PRM)

Brown Thrasher: Three birds were seen – one at Emery,
22 December (JoH); one at Opinicon Road, 31 December
(ViJ); one at Wartman-Patterson Park, Kingston, 25 Jan
(ChH, KeR).

Long-eared Owl: It was a better year for the species
with 13 reports (some duplicated) that mainly came from
Amherst Island, though birds were also noted in Kingston
and on Wolfe Island.

Northern Mockingbird: Birds were seen at Marshlands CA, Lemoine Point, Bath, Wolfe Island, and Glen
Lawrence. The Marshlands and Bath birds were seen
throughout the entire winter period.

Short-eared Owl: It was a much better year on Wolfe
Island than we’ve had for some time with this winter’s
high count of 22 coming from there on 8 December (RoV).

Veery: An unusual wintering record came from Amherst
Island where one was seen on 2 January (BMDL).

Northern Saw-whet Owl: There were just five reports
this winter, all of which were singles. Four of the five were
seen on Amherst Island.

Hermit Thrush: It was a bumper year for the species
with many individuals staying into January and beyond.
Bohemian Waxwing: There was just the single report
this winter of two birds near Verona on 28 February (TAN).

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: It was a great winter with
an impressive 83 records from a range of locations. Observations dropped off somewhat by mid-January but this
was one of the best showings for some time.

American Pipit: Three birds were seen on Amherst Island on 21 December (BMDL), with two still present on
29 December (RaS).

Gyrfalcon: An immature grey bird was seen on Wolfe
Island on 18 January (MDR et al) and 3 February (JeC)
and are likely the same bird.

Evening Grosbeak: It was a comparatively poor winter
for the species, though as many as 20 birds spent the
winter in the Verona/Piccadilly area (TAN).

Peregrine Falcon: There were 55 observations this winter, from across the Kingston study area.

Pine Grosbeak: As with the above, sightings were limited this winter with the most consistent reports coming
from the Verona area where a high count of four was
made on 3 January (TAN).

Northern Shrike: There were 105 observations this winter, compared to the 117 of last year and 79 in 2019/20.
Tufted Titmouse: It was another great winter for this
species with a well-watched bird at Channelview Road for
much of the winter. Other birds were seen in Gananoque,
Seeley’s Bay, Lansdowne and a couple of locations in the
U.S.
Ruby-crowned Kinglet: A single bird was seen at Upper
Gap, Bath, on 23 December (KeM).
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Common Redpoll: It was a relatively poor year for the
species. The largest single flock (of just 50) was seen at
Cape Vincent, NY, on 26 February (StK).
Pine Siskin: Despite it being a poor finch year, we received more records of this species than last year at 185.
A high count of 80 came from a location near Verona on
21 February (TAN).
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Lapland Longspur: It was another fairly poor year for
this species with the majority of records coming from
Wolfe Island. However, the high count came from Hay
Bay where 12 were seen on 29 January (BER).
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seen again on 9 December (KJH).
Nashville Warbler: A lone bird was found at Heritage
Point, Bath, on 1 December and was still present on 7
December (KJH).

Snow Bunting: It was a fairly typical year for the species
but, as always, they are a species that becomes easier to
find once snow covers the fields. A high of 600 was seen
at Tibbitts Point, NY, on 13 February (DrW).

Yellow-rumped Warbler: It was a bumper year for the
species with 71 reports. A high count of 11 came from
Stoney Point, NY, on 13 January (JSB).

Chipping Sparrow: A single bird was seen in Kingston
on 25 February (JoM).

Black-throated Green Warbler: A male was seen at
Three Mile Bay, NY, on 14 December (RaL). Another was
seen at Point Peninsula, NY, on 19 December (KaM).

Field Sparrow: Two birds were seen – one at Perth Road
Village, 10 January (RBDC); and one just north of the 401
at Westbrook (EDB et al).
Fox Sparrow: A number of birds were seen – 1 at Prince
Edward Point, 4 December (BER); one at Front of Escott,
27 December (RoB); one at CFB, Kingston, 27 January
(Anon); one at Elgin, 21 February (VPM); and one at Parrott’s Bay, 31 January - 28 February (NiB).
White-crowned Sparrow: As with last year, a number
of birds over-wintered in the area.
Vesper Sparrow: a single bird was seen in the Hay Bay
area, 29-30 January (MiF et al).
Savannah Sparrow: There were five reports of at least
three different birds this winter, mainly from the Hay Bay
area.
Swamp Sparrow: As with the above, the warm start to
winter meant many birds lingered in the area with a high
count of three at Little Cataraqui Creek CA, Kingston, in
early February (KFN).
Eastern Towhee: At least seven birds were seen in the
area this winter.
Eastern Meadowlark: Single birds were seen near La
Fargeville, NY, on 1 December (StK), with eight seen on
Amherst Island on 20 December (JaB).
Rusty Blackbird: Forty records were received this winter with a high count of 25 at Prince Edward Point on 3
December (PaJ).
Black-and-White Warbler: A single bird was seen at
Lake Ontario Park, Kingston, on 7 December (ChB).
Orange-crowned Warbler: A single bird was seen at
Marshlands CA, Kingston, on 1 December (EDB). It was
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Other species observed during the reporting period: Canada Goose, Mute Swan, Gadwall, American Wigeon, Mallard, American Black Duck, Ringnecked Duck, Greater Scaup, Lesser Scaup, Whitewinged Scoter, Long-tailed Duck, Bufflehead, Common
Goldeneye, Hooded Merganser, Common Merganser,
Red-breasted Merganser, Wild Turkey, Ruffed Grouse,
Rock Pigeon, Mourning Dove, American Coot, Ring-billed
Gull, Herring Gull, Great Black-backed Gull, Great Blue
Heron, Northern Harrier, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Cooper’s
Hawk, Bald Eagle, Red-tailed Hawk, Great Horned
Owl, Barred Owl, Belted Kingfisher, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Pileated
Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, American Kestrel, Merlin, Blue Jay, American Crow, Common Raven, Blackcapped Chickadee, Horned Lark, Golden-crowned Kinglet,
Red-breasted Nuthatch, White-breasted Nuthatch, Brown
Creeper, European Starling, Eastern Bluebird, American
Robin, Cedar Waxwing, House Sparrow, House Finch,
Purple Finch, American Goldfinch, American Tree Sparrow, Dark-eyed Junco, White-throated Sparrow, Song
Sparrow, Red-winged Blackbird, Brown-headed Cowbird,
Common Grackle, Northern Cardinal.
Observers: James R. Barber (JRB), Nick Bartok (NiB);
Erwin D. Batalla (EDB), Luke Berg (LuB), Chris Boccia (ChB), James Boccia (JaB), Jeff S. Bolsinger (JSB),
Robert Burtch (RoB), Richard Brault & Dianne Croteau
(RBDC), Jeromy Coleman (JeC), Joël J. Coutu (JJC),
Stephanie L. Davison (SLD), John Haig (JoH), Bruce M.
Di Labio (BMDL), Mira Furgoch (MiF), Skyler Freeman
(SkF), Chris T. Heffernan (CTH), Kurt J. Hennige (KJH),
Christine Hough (ChH), Vicky Johnston (ViJ), Paul Jones
(PaJ), Steve Kelling (StK), Rachel Lewis (RaL), Lana Marion (LaM), Paul R. Martin (PRM), Jorden Matthews (JoM),
Keith Matthieu (KeM), Kaley McHale (KaM), Kingston Field
Naturalists (KFN), Barbara O’Neill (BON), Todd A. Norris (TAN), Gerard J. Phillips (GJP), Mark D. Read (MDR),
Bruce E. Ripley (BER), Raleigh Robinson (RaR), Kenneth
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Ross (KeR), Rain Saulnier (RaS), Vanessa Skelton (VaS),
Rick Szabo (RiS), Matthew Tobey (MaT), James E. Thomp-
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son (JET), Ronald Vendebeek (RoV), Drew Weber (DrW).

5 Articles
5.1 Exploring the Backyard: Chance Encounters and Unexpected Nature
by Carolyn Bonta
As we have all experienced, there are times when our
lives become consumed with other priorities – ones dictated by school, work, family, or home – that temporarily
pull us away from our regular recreational or leisure pursuits. Such is my current state: wrapping up graduate
studies, working part-time, transitioning back into consulting, managing the woodlot, and taking care of tasks
on the home front. These days, I have little time to actively pursue nature. Rather, I go about my days, always attentive to my surroundings, and greatly appreciate those moments when nature surprises me with something unexpected.
This spring, I enjoyed five notable chance encounters.
The first came at the end of April, as I was cycling to the
woodlot after work one evening. It was my first ride of
the season and I had left the house a little late. Although
the woodlot is 40 km directly north on the K&P Trail, I was
keen to move quickly and opted to travel on roads while
daylight was still good. Heading west along McIvor Road,
I heard a nasal “uh-oh!” and, having Fish Crow on my
mind from all the recent sightings of this species along
the Kingston waterfront, I thought ’Fish Crow.’ But no, it
couldn’t be... could it? Isn’t this too far inland? I stopped
my bike and turned around. Behind me was a crow. The
proportion of its head relative to its body seemed a little
off, but otherwise it looked like an ordinary (aka American) crow. I looked at it; it looked at me. And then: “uhoh!” The bird repeated the call twice more before flying
off with a weak, nasal “caw.” This bird, a Fish Crow, was
a lifer for me.
The following weekend, after a long day of schoolwork,
Michael joined me at the woodlot in the evening. Together, we walked to an area where we had made a garden inside a concrete trough for livestock, remnant of the
1950s when the land was actively pastured. We brought
along some bolt cutters to remove old cables around the
trough and strung throughout the old homestead. As we
were cutting and pulling cable, we heard soft coos from
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the nearby, alder-rimmed pond. We looked at each other
with puzzled glances: Least Bittern? Although the pond
is interspersed with emergent vegetation, dense cattails
that comprise suitable breeding habitat for this species
are not present. We both stopped and listened: “coocoo-coo-coo-coo.” And then again. And again. Yes –
Least Bittern! Excitedly, we ran down one path to the
pond but it took us too far away and we could hear little
over the calls of Spring Peepers. We ran down a different
path, closer to the coos and with a view of the marsh.
There we waited with binoculars for the bird to show itself. Forty minutes later, the Least Bittern was still calling – intermittent with that of the American Bittern that
calls regularly from the pond – although it never appeared
in view. However, a second American Bittern did fly up
briefly, warming our hearts at the thought that the one
calling may have a mate.
The next afternoon, after our morning work bee, Michael
and I walked the trails to return some borrowed items
to our neighbours at Tree Frog Farm. Along the way, we
noticed that an area dense with willows appeared to be
holding water. Historic air photos show this area to be
ponded, but it has not been wet in the past two years that
we’ve been stewards. I decided to poke in among the willows and find out how deep the water was. As I was about
to take my first step, I noticed a hatchling turtle. We’ve
found hatchling Painted Turtles within the adjacent sand
pit, but this little critter was a Blanding’s Turtle. Adult and
juvenile Blanding’s Turtles have been encountered at the
woodlot, so finding a hatchling was excellent confirmation
of a healthy age distribution for this threatened species.
Back in Kingston on Monday morning, I was out watering
the veggie garden when I heard a sound that my brain
registered as ’woodpecker’ but, although it was similar
to that of a Red-bellied Woodpecker, didn’t quite match
that species’ typical call. I tried to find the source of the
noise among a very large, supercanopy Eastern Cottonwood in an adjacent yard as the calls continued. Just
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as I was about to head indoors to get my binoculars, a
woodpecker flew out from the cottonwood and over the
house. Solid black primary feathers contrasting against
brilliant white secondaries, with a scarlet red head that
was unmistakable: a Red-headed Woodpecker! Designated an at-risk species for well over a decade, the
Red-headed Woodpecker has recently (2018 federally and
2020 provincially) been up-listed to ’Endangered’ status
due to threats of habitat loss, particularly from a decrease
in large, standing dead trees that this species relies on for
nesting. In our region, we’re very fortunate that Frontenac park supports a large concentration of nest sites
characterized by standing dead trees in beaver meadows
surrounded by oak-dominated forest. Since 2003, when
the first Red-headed Woodpecker nest was discovered in
the park, the population grew to support over 16 breeding pairs by 2019. That fall, observations of Red-headed
Woodpeckers stockpiling acorns in tree cavities enticed
two parties to survey for the species during the Christmas Bird Count in mid-December and three birds were detected. I returned to the area on snowshoes in March and,
finding two Red-headed Woodpeckers, was able to confirm that this species had successfully overwintered. We
need to support initiatives that keep standing dead trees
on the landscape, and perhaps one day we will all encounter Red-headed Woodpeckers flying over our yards.
In mid-May, again I arrived at the woodlot as dusk was
falling, wheeling my bicycle up the path to the campsite. Mosquitoes had emerged and Hermit Thrushes were
calling in the forest. Then I heard the distinctive, buzzy
’peent’ of two or three Common Nighthawks over a nearby
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swamp. Interspersed among these songs was a ’vrooom’
sound. From years of listening to the Stokes Field Guide
to Bird Songs, I was aware that nighthawks made a booming noise, but this was the first time I have heard this
sound in the field. Unlike the buzzy ’peent’ which is a vocalization, the ’boom’ is produced by air rushing through
the bird’s wing feathers as it dives, either for aerial display during courtship or in response to a predator or other
threat. Perhaps one day I’ll get to see a nighthawk diving
(but hopefully not at me!).
To empower oneself with knowledge of the natural world,
and a familiarity with the other-than-human beings that
share your surroundings, is a simple means of bringing
lifelong joy. Keep your eyes and ears open, be curious,
and take detours... you never know what you’ll find. Or
what might find you.

Figure 6: Hatchling Blanding’s turtle, identified by a yellow
throat, long tail, and dark blotches on the plastron (lower shell).
(Michael Johnson)

5.2 Dealing with Image Noise —Wildlife Photography Tips #12
by Anthony Kaduck
What is noise?

What causes it?

Image noise is a by-product of the process by which digital cameras record images. Every image has some level
of noise, but when noise levels are excessive the image
quality is poor. So avoiding noise and dealing with noisy
images are skills that will help improve your photography.

There are two sources of noise – shot noise and digital
noise. The effects they have on an image are similar (and
cumulative).

Figure 7 shows a very noisy image. If you look closely you
can that there are a large number of randomly spaced
points of light or colour that interfere with the proper
colours, giving the image a grainy look, similar to the
image you would get from a film camera when using a
fast film stock.
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Shot noise (aka photon noise) is caused by random fluctuations of the number of photons reaching the camera
sensor. Remember that photosites on the camera sensor
detect incoming photons (light) and convert that information to a voltage. The camera is set for a given exposure,
so momentary spikes caused by the randomness of natural light result in shot noise, which normally shows up as
light spots in the brighter areas of an image. Every im-
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age has some level of shot noise, especially those taken
using natural light (For a more complete explanation of
how digital cameras record images see #4 in this series
in the June 2020 Blue Bill).
Read noise (aka digital noise) is a product of imperfections in the way your camera processes data from the
sensor. Because the sensor is a signal amplifier it will always have a certain level of electronic circuit noise. In addition, the analog-to-digital conversion process within the
camera can create noise, whether through small voltage
fluctuations, excess heat, bit errors, or any other realworld issue that interferes with the perfect transmission
of data.
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shadows and bright areas of the image. A small level of
noise will be present but will likely be invisible unless the
image is printed in a very large format.
But here’s the catch. This article is about wildlife photography. Conditions outside the studio are rarely optimal.
In particular, we often need to create images in low light.
The example picture was taken in a forest setting just as
the sun was beginning to rise. There was enough light
to see the bird, but not nearly enough for a good image. I was aware that this might be the one time I would
ever see this species so I pushed the ISO up to 12 800.
Even then the image was underexposed. So I knew that
I would have a very noisy image to deal with.
At this point I should correct a common misconception.
The use of higher ISO is often fingered as the cause of
noisy images, but this is not exactly right. In normal situations higher ISOs can actually help to reduce the amount
of noise. But if you are using a high ISO it may mean that
you are in a low light situation. If so the culprit here is
lack of information: the signal is weak and the therefore
the noise predominates.

Figure 7: White-tailed Jay, 100% magnification, ISO 12 800.
(Anthony Kaduck)

(n.b. The answer to this is not to shoot underexposed
images and increase the exposure in post-processing. Increasing exposure by more than a stop leads to suboptimal results. The processing software increases apparent exposure by boosting the signal, which means boosting the noise as well).
Noise reduction in the camera (pre-processing)

What does it look like?
Noise, whatever the source, is expressed in two main
forms: colour noise and luminance noise. Colour noise
(aka chromatic noise) shows up as bright flecks of odd
colours, usually in areas of shadow or darker hues.
Luminance noise does not introduce any colours, but it
shows up as graininess. A dark grain will appear in the
lighter areas of the image, and a light grain in the darker
colours.
The image in Figure 7 shows significant colour noise on
the bird, and a great deal of luminance noise in the background.
How can I avoid noise?
The key to managing noise is to maintain a high signalto-noise ratio. So what does that mean in the real world?
In simple terms, a properly exposed image captured in
full sunlight or studio light will include full detail in the
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The surest way to avoid noise is to ensure that your images are properly exposed in a high-luminosity setting –
full sunlight, for example. That way you can maximize
the information – skew the signal-to-noise ratio in favour
of signal. So low-noise images will typically feature wide
open apertures, slow shutter speeds, base ISO, and more
luminous settings.
In the real world of wildlife photography, we need to keep
shutter speeds high, and the telephoto lenses we use
have maximum apertures in the f/5.6 range and higher.
So that leaves ISO as the most flexible variable. Many
photographers are reluctant to use high ISO numbers,
but in my experience the results are preferable to other
low-light options. A noisy image can be recovered to produce something usable, whereas a blurred image caused
by a too-low shutter speed cannot be fixed.
Usable ISO numbers depend on your camera. High grade
DSLRs and mirrorless will get the best results, due to
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their large sensors and greater dynamic range. The Nikon
D850 I use I can go up to ISO 1600 with no problems, and
get minimal (correctable) noise up to 3200. Bridge cameras and entry-level camera bodies are not so forgiving.
On a Nikon P900 bridge camera, for example, anything
above ISO 800 is risky.

June 2022
Noise reduction with Lightroom
In Lightroom Classic the noise reduction tools are found
on the Detail panel, which is visible in the Develop module. (see Figure 8).

As mentioned above, correct exposure is also important.
Boosting an image to correct a too-low exposure will magnify noise. The higher the ISO, the less forgiving underexposing the image will be.
If your camera has a noise reduction function you could
try experimenting with it. The best way to do this is to
take some test exposures with noise reduction on and off
and compare them at 100% magnification. You may find,
especially if you shoot in JPEG, that the internal noise reduction gets you a better image to work on.
Note that some cameras have a specialized function called
Long Exposure Noise Reduction. This tends not to be that
useful for wildlife shooting, but works very well when photographing stars.
Finally, where possible shoot in Raw format. This gives
you the best chance of dealing with noise in postprocessing, whereas the noise in a JPEG file is essentially
baked in.
How can I fix noisy images?
Now that you have your noisy low-light image, how can
you turn it into something useful? There are two main approaches in post-processing: tools built into your photo
processing software, and stand-alone noise reduction
products.
The main post-processing suites – Lightroom Classic,
Photoshop, Capture One Pro and Photo Ninja – all provide noise reduction tools. In my experience these are
useful for images where the noise level is manageable.
More challenging cases are the territory of purpose-built
noise reduction programs, which ideally will work as plugins within your primary processing software.
Top names are Topaz DeNoise AI, Neat Image, Noiseware
and Dfine. I am not in a position to critically evaluate
these products and declare a winner, because none of
them are freeware – all are available at a price which usually means a subscription rather than a single purchase.
The product I use is Topaz DeNoise AI and it works for
me.
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Figure 8: Lightroom desktop with Detail panel. (Anthony Kaduck)

The first step is to increase the magnification. You can do
this by clicking the 1:1 icon on the toolbar, or clicking on
the photo to zoom in to 100% of the actual size. This will
give you a better view of the level of noise and the effect
of adjustments.
Now use the Sharpening slider to set the desired initial level of sharpening.
For more information on how this works and an explanation of
the subordinate sliders – Radius, Detail and Masking – I recommend this article from the Adobe website: urlhttps://helpx.adobe.com/ca/lightroom-cc/howto/sharpen-photos.html
Then move down to the noise reduction tools. You will
see two main sliders named Luminance and Color, each
of which has subordinate sliders. You can use these tools
to adjust your image. Adobe recommends that you start
with the Color slider first, and then Luminance.
The Color slider attempts to remove colour noise. Again,
there is a Detail slider to play with to get a good balance
between noise reduction and detail blurring.
The Smoothness slider is intended to increase or decrease
the appearance of smoothness in the image.
The Luminance slider reduces luminance noise. It does
so by blurring tiny areas of the image that it identifies as
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noise. The problem here is that blurring reduces sharpness, so you have to balance between reducing enough
noise without ending up with a blurry image. You can
use the subordinate Detail slider to recover some of the
detail you have lost, and the Contrast slider to reinforce
contrast.
One thing you will notice is that all of these noise reduction functions reduce sharpness, so you may have to
readjust the Sharpness tools to compensate.
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You then go to the Photo drop-down menu on the top bar
and select Edit In. This is another menu and if you have
enabled the plug-in you can select Edit In Topaz DeNoise.
You will be given the choice to edit a copy with Lightroom
adjustments, edit a copy, or edit the original. The first
option is the best because it imports your image with the
adjustments you have already made.

There is no recipe to follow here – it’s a matter of test
and adjust. It’s easy to step over the line into making
fake-looking images, so make small adjustments and if
the image gets out of control be prepared to go back to
zero and start again. If you are using Raw format none
of the changes you make are permanent.
Figure 9 shows the White-tailed Jay image after sharpening and noise reduction tools were applied.

Figure 10: Topaz DeNoise AI module selector. (Anthony Kaduck)

You will then see a screen with four options. The Topaz
software has four main modules: Normal, Clear, Low
Light and Severe Noise. The white box visible in the upper right hand thumbnail image can be moved around to
allow you to check different parts of the image. (See Figure 10).
You can also manually adjust the noise reduction and
sharpening sliders to get the effect required.
Figure 9: White-tailed Jay image after Lightroom noise reduction. (Anthony Kaduck)

Noise reduction with Topaz DeNoise AI
As noted above, I find that for tough images a stand-alone
noise reduction package is the best approach.
To use Topaz DeNoise AI you first make basic adjustments
to the image – crop it to size, adjust the exposure, select the colour palette, set white and black points, and
adjust highlights and shadows. Because the software has
its own sharpening tool, set the Sharpness slider to zero.
At this point you do not want to use any Lightroom noise
reduction tools so these are also zeroed out.
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Once you have decided, highlight the desired option (e.g.
Low Light) and click Apply. The software generates a TIFF
file and places it in the same folder as the original, with
same keywords as the original file. The new file name is
the same as the original but with “edit” added.
Figures 11 and 12 below show the original file and the
end product of adjusting and de-noising. The final product is not going to show up in National Geographic. The
original was an extreme example, working under severe
conditions (very high ISO, boosted exposure). There is
only so much that can be done – noise reduction is not
magic. But I ended up with a decent representation of
what the bird looked like.
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Figure 11: Original file. (Anthony Kaduck)

Figure 12: After Topaz DeNoise applied. (Anthony Kaduck)
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Under less severe conditions I find the results to be quite
good. The final image (Figure 13) was taken at ISO 1250.
The bird (an Oregon Junco) was sharp and well-exposed
so the software simply smoothed out a bit of luminance
noise in the background.
Final thoughts
Noise reduction is not a panacea, but it is a useful tool
for the wildlife photographer who has to deal with the vagaries of available light and subject motion and still hopes
to come away with a usable image.
Figure 13: Oregon Junco After Topaz DeNoise applied. (Anthony Kaduck)

6 KFN Outings
6.1 Ramble at Camden Lake Wildlife Area (March 1, 2022)
by Anna Camazzola
some plants have adapted to the swampy conditions
where oxygen is hard to absorb under water by developing lenticels (tiny pores) which allow an exchange of
gases through the bark. The maple in one of the swampy
areas was likely a Red Maple, which is a tree adapted to
grow with its roots submerged. We observed some animal tracks here and tried to discern whether they were
Coyote, porcupine or Bobcat. The scat we later saw was
definitely from a domestic dog. We observed some fertile
fronds of Sensitive Fern, so named as the fronds are very
sensitive to frost.
Figure 14: KFN members at Camden Lake PWA. (Phil Harvey)

It was a lovely drive up to Camden Lake Provincial Wildlife
Area, where 16 KFN members began an interesting winter walk led by Anne. First we observed the glands which
produce the scent on the branches of an Eastern White
Cedar. Further on we stopped at a bent Basswood and
learned that Moose might bend the branches to reach the
red buds to eat. They taste like peanut butter. They actually do, to which some of the group can attest. Next,
we stopped at a plantation. We learned that each whorl of
branches is one year of growth. Anne told us that her junior group, on an autumn walk, climbed the trees, counting the whorls to discover that these trees are between
25 and 30 years old.
As we traveled across a boardwalk, Anne explained that
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Anne told us that the junior naturalists aged six to twelve
are invited to each stay alone in one spot on this loop trail
for ten minutes in order to experience nature at its finest
in solitude. Of course, they then rejoin the group. We
saw some metal guards wrapped around trees which prevent predators from getting into the nests above. We saw
a Black Cherry tree with a grapevine wrapped around it.
Later, we saw another huge grapevine that had a stem
diameter of about three inches. Anne showed us some
bracket fungi on a tree. These fungi have either gills or
pores or teeth underneath depending on the species and
is where the reproductive spores are produced. After observation with a magnifying glass, it was determined that
on this specimen they were pores. We saw an abundance
of Red Osier Dogwood growing in the wet area. Some
discussion was had about lichens which may be crustose,
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foliose or fruiticose.

son ivy, which can apparently still cause skin irritation at
this time of year. We walked back and went up to the observation platform to see a lovely view of the lake before
sitting down together to have lunch.

Anne identified Speckled Alder catkins, and talked about
lenticels on the bark of this plant growing in the water.
We also spotted Buttonbush with spherical seed heads
and Water Willow (Decodon verticillatus) with its stems
arching over to reroot. We heard a chickadee’s spring
song, “dee-dee.” Wood ducks are often seen at Camden
Lake; we didn’t see any today, but a nesting box for wood
ducks was noticed. We saw some Nannyberry (Viburnum
lentago)with swollen flower buds and learned how to remember this plant is in the Caprifoliaceae1 family. Black
Terns are apparently quite often seen on the lake as is an
interesting type of alga and wild rice. We observed poi-

We saw two nests which some people thought were Oriole nests, but it was eventually agreed that they were
Red-eyed Vireo nests. Altogether just five species of
bird were recorded: American Crow, White-breasted
Nuthatch, Black-capped Chickadee, Canada Goose and
American Robin. We walked 2.2 km in just over two
hours. The snow was fresh but not deep and the temperature was a few degrees below freezing.

6.2 Field Trip to Presqu’ile Provincial Park (March 5, 2022)
by Gary Hillaby

more for amusement.

Figure 15: Viewing waterfowl through scopes. (Gary Hillaby)

The trip was scheduled for March 5, 2022. The meeting
place was moved to the park entrance to minimize carpooling as a result of COVID-19 protocols. The weather
was sunny with cloudy periods and a high of 2 ◦ C. The
winds were light which made positive conditions for seeing waterfowl. There were 21 naturalists participating
with many being new members.
Presqu’ile is named after the French word for peninsula
and is located near the town of Brighton, Ontario. The
park is rich with biodiversity and has multiple distinct
ecosystems. This variety of habitats attracts and sustains
many species of flora and fauna. Presqu’ile was incorporated into the Ontario Parks system in 1954 but has a
long history back to the 1920s when parks were designed

Our convoy started around the park and we made a couple of stops on the south shore. There were some small
groupings of Long-Tailed Ducks, Buffleheads and Common Goldeneyes. When we arrived at the lighthouse we
were rewarded by seeing some White-Winged Scoters.
We got to the entrance to Calf Pasture Bay but the gate
was closed. The ice in Presqu’ile Bay had only receded to
the Government Dock. There was a large concentration
of Redheads and Greater Scaups. There was even an immature Bald Eagle on the ice along the north shore of the
Bay.
The convoy headed to Barcoven Beach to see what the
open water held. On the way there we saw a mature
Bald Eagle circling over us. We had time to get out of
our vehicles to watch the air performance. It was a great
sight. At the beach we saw some Tundra Swans and two
Ring-Necked Ducks.
I wanted to check out a new area on the east side of
Weller’s Bay but it had no waterfowl because it was still
frozen solid. We decided to call it a day and head for
home.
It was a great outing with good weather, magnificent
birds and enthusiastic birders.

1 All current plant taxonomy resources now place Viburnum lentago in the Viburnaceae family due to recent morphological analysis
and biochemical tests. –ed.
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6.3 Ramble on the Cataraqui Trail west of Perth Road Village (March 15, 2022)
by Mary-Jean McIntyre
In a much-welcomed sign that we are over the hump
of this pandemic, our March 15 Ramble launched without the usual COVID-19 assessment questions. Instead,
Anne was able to open with a quick reminder of upcoming events and the welcomed news that the Kingston Bird
Guide will be published in similar format to the butterfly
and dragonfly pocket guides. A White-crowned Sparrow
specimen was respectfully passed around for study.

their anatomy, mode of propulsion, and the fact that they
are the most common insect in our soils.

The weather was generally overcast with little to no
wind and no precipitation. Although the temperature
was just above freezing, the chorus of songbirds made
it feel warmer. Our group of 17 Ramblers identified 22
species of birds: Canada Goose, Ruffed Grouse, Turkey
Vulture, Barred Owl, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Downy
Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Pileated Woodpecker,
Blue Jay, American Crow, Common Raven, Black-capped
Chickadee, White-breasted Nuthatch, European Starling,
American Robin, House Finch, Purple Finch, Pine Siskin,
Dark-eyed Junco, Red-winged Blackbird, Northern Cardinal, and American Goldfinch.

Despite not spotting any pussy willows, it was a terrific
outing.

Other interesting anatomical observations included the
flat leaf stems that enable Trembling Aspen to earn its
name, and the jointed segments of horsetail. Anne
shared that horsetail makes a good pot scrubber while
camping due to its high silica content.

We also observed a variety of fungi, moss, lichen, and
fern.
After we spotted snow fleas (springtails), Anne described

Figure 16: Bracket fungus. (Gary Greer)

6.4 Ramble to Presqu’ile Provincial Park (April 5, 2022)
by Bruce Elliott
The ramble was led by Anne Robertson and included approximately 13 participants.
Anne had an excellent spotting scope and an easy-to-use
duck identification wheel to help us identify the many waterfowl species we saw.
At our first stop (outside the Park) at the parkette: 30
Mute Swans, seven Canada Geese, four Buffleheads, one
Ring-necked Duck, two Double-crested Cormorants, 12
Greater Scaups, one American Coot and one Long-tailed
Duck were observed.

Figure 17: View from boardwalk showing Phragmites. (Bruce
Elliott)
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Then at the Lighthouse: three Long-tailed ducks, two
Redheads, one American Coot, and three Buffleheads.
The Long-tailed Ducks were showing off their elegant
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dives with trailing tail feather following them under the
water. Two Baltimore Oriole nests were observed by the
parking lot. Many fossils were found in the rocks along
the beach where we also met the Peterborough Field Naturalists!
There was an exciting variety of birds at Calf Pasture
Point:

• On the water: one Common Loon, some Mallards,
two Ospreys on a nest, two Common Goldeneyes,
and one Horned Grebe.
• On the land: one White Breasted Nuthatch, one
Blue Jay, one Turkey Vulture, one Common Raven,
30 American Robins, 60 American Goldfinches and
many Song Sparrows.

June 2022
Finally, we headed to the Marsh Boardwalk Trail. Here we
ate lunch before following the boardwalk trail through the
largest protected marsh on the north shore of Lake Ontario. three Great Egret (perched on trees in the distance)
were a highlight. We also recorded two Mute Swans,
five Canada Geese, and multiple Red-winged Blackbirds.
There was an excellent viewing tower at the half way
point!
We noted the large expanse of invasive Phragmites all
along the boardwalk – an excellent hiding place for the
birds! The finger of land that took as back to the parking
lot showed the remains of some old cottonwood trees that
have been here since these fingers of land were formed.
Altogether we walked 4 km in the 3.5 hours we were in
the Park. A complete bird list can be found on ebird at:
https://ebird.org/canada/checklist/S106573429

6.5 Ramble on the K&P Trail from Murton Road (April 19, 2022)
by Kathy Webb
walk to from Murton Road. Some of the shrubs and trees
that we noted along the way included Red-berried Elder,
American Pussy Willow, Eastern Red Cedar, Eastern White
Pine, White Spruce, Speckled Alder and a beautiful stand
of Eastern White Cedar.

Figure 18: American Pussy Willow buds. (Janet Elliott)

Eleven of us woke up to a blanket of wet snow in the
morning and likely wondered whether a ramble was really a good idea. Nevertheless, we set out in the wet snow
and rain with our fearless leader Anne. The idea of looking for early spring flowers was quickly abandoned but
despite continuing precipitation for half of the morning
there was still a lot to see. The surrounding terrain was
varied and included farm fields, wooded areas, ponds and
marshes. Our final destination was 3.2 km up the trail to
the bridge over Millhaven Creek, a popular landmark to
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We were all surprised by the number of birds we observed
– we thought 45 species was a great number on such a
dreary day (https://ebird.org/checklist/S107472529)!
Multiple sets of searching eyes and ears likely helped our
outcome. Some interesting birds that we saw at the first
big marsh we came to included a pair of Trumpeter Swans,
some Blue-winged Teal, a few Ring-necked Ducks and an
American Bittern. There were several species of birds
at this location that we heard first, identified by their
sound and then finally spotted: Wilson’s Snipe, Piedbilled Grebe, Wood Duck and a Fox Sparrow. We also
heard the whinnying call of a Common Gallinule, a good
number of drumming Ruffed Grouse, and a singing Winter Wren during our walk but we never managed to see
any of them.
Other notable finds of the day included a beaver lodge and
some Ruffed Grouse tracks in the snow. Anne was also
lucky enough to see an American Mink. Despite being
slightly damp and having cold fingers, especially those of
us using cameras and phones to track our observations,
we all thought the ramble a great success. Thank you
Anne!
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6.6 HQS Clean-up (April 23, 2022)
by Erwin Batalla
Art Bell trail with Rebecca Spaulding. Gaye and Betsy
went with Jane Revell on the VanLuven trail. Overall, the
trails were found to be in good order and chainsaws were
used only briefly to clear the trail path.
We gathered at the meeting place to enjoy refreshments
and snacks provided by Alexandra Simmons. We went
over the sightings of the separate groups while waiting
for the hikers on the longer trails to return.

Figure 19: Scenic view at the HQS. (Shirley O’Hare)

As the tradition has been for at least 30 years, the cleanup at the Helen Quilliam Sanctuary (HQS) was scheduled
during the week of Earth Day (April 22). The weather has
been less than ideal in previous years, but the conditions
were perfect this year. The trails were not too muddy and
the temperature was very comfortable.
Twenty-one members of the KFN gathered at the old
quarry site along Bedford Road on Saturday April 23 at
9:30 am. Gaye Beckwith showed us the new map of HQS
with individual maps for the six trails printed on the back.
Erwin visited the Faith Avis trail with Ken Ross and Roberta
Panter. Mike Evans took Richard and Joan Worsfold on
the Betty Hughes trail. Gary Hillaby went on the longer
Roland Beschel trail with Jackie and Shirley. Kathy Webb
with Skyler and Peter Freeman and Crystal Hoffman went
on the Porcupine trail. Janet and Bruce Elliot walked the

Swamp Sparrows were heard in the marsh near the meeting place and a distant group of Tree Swallows could also
be seen hawking insects over Rothwell Lake. Turkey Vultures were patrolling the area but found no meal in our
party. The highlight of the trip was a black bear photographed by Skyler Freeman and seen by all four hikers
on the Porcupine Trail. The bear did not run away immediately from the group so that even a small video was
captured by Kathy. The presence of this apex predator is
a sure sign that this ecosystem is very healthy. It is also
a reminder to be careful when travelling in our sanctuary.

Figure 20: Black bear sighting. (Skyler Freeman)

6.7 Field Trip to Prince Edward Point (April 30, 2022)
by Anthony Kaduck
The first field trip during the land bird migration season
usually draws a good crowd, but this year there seemed
to be a lot of pent-up demand as over 30 members signed
up. Fortunately Gaye Beckwith stepped up to lead a second group so we ended up with two groups of a more
manageable size.

Figure 21: A Palm Warbler in the hand is worth two in the bush.
(Gary Hillaby)
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We met up at zero dark thirty and headed west towards
the ferry. The early morning start helped as we were
able to get all of the cars aboard. My group visited Babylon Road first. For many people it was the first opportunity to hear Field Sparrows in song so we lingered for
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a while. We then headed for the Bird Observatory and
walked to the lighthouse. Gaye’s group went to Point Traverse Woods first and then we met up to compare notes
near the observatory, before they did the lighthouse walk
and we covered Point Traverse.

June 2022
The day was sunny and warm with little wind, and even
though a number of migrants had taken that as a signal
and departed the previous night, we still ended up with
62 species. The highlights of the day were Surf Scoters
off the point, a scarce Blue-grey Gnatcatcher, and good
showings by the first wave of migrant warblers and vireos.

6.8 Western Ontario Field Trip (May 2-9, 2022)
by John Licharson
On May 2, 2022, the members of the KFN field trip group
gathered in the Wheatley/Leamington/Point Pelee area to
prepare for an anticipated week of serious migration.
Christine Hough and Barb O’Neill stopped en route at
Thickson Point outside Whitby and saw a Harlequin Duck.
Janis Grant, John Licharson and Anthony Kaduck stopped
at Wheatley harbour for an Iceland Gull before going
to Hillman Marsh for Black-bellied Plovers in breeding
plumage. Scores of Dowitchers there were correctly
identified by Anthony as Long-billed, over objections from
a particularly obnoxious acolyte of the acknowledged national expert on the species. The earlier incorrect identification as shorties was only later admitted by that expert.
Rick Lott and Monique Grenier did a reconnaissance into
Point Pelee and, respectively, found Red-Headed Woodpeckers and White-eyed Vireos. Peter Blancher walked
the long route around Hillman Marsh and found a Prothonotary Warbler. Mary-Jean MciIntyre counted innumerable Baltimore Orioles and Hummingbirds at her B&B
before heading out on her bicycle.

day for most of us was spotting the Great-Horned Owl
lurking roadside near the Dunes Entrance road on the way
in to the Visitors’ Centre. That was followed by finding a
couple of Hooded Warblers among several other warbler
species, a White-eyed Vireo and a couple of Blue-Gray
Gnatcatchers over the rest of what turned out to be a
dreary, windy, rainy morning and early afternoon.
Blue-Headed Vireos and Yellow warblers very quickly began receiving only jaded looks and being brushed off as
common pests. How quickly perspectives change: Mere
days earlier, many of us had greeted their appearance
with great excitement. With the rain pouring down in the
afternoon, most of the group went to Hillman Marsh and
received a more complete drenching but also the sight of
three Willets. Those of us who went ’home’ missed the
Willets but changed into warm, dry clothes and drank hot
tea (and Woodford Reserve).

Figure 23: Virginia Rail, Rondeau Provincial Park, May 4, 2022.
(Anthony Kaduck)

Figure 22: Hooded Warbler. (Cassandra Duchaine)

On Tuesday, May 3, we met at 06:30 at the Visitors’ Centre in Point Pelee National Park. The first highlight of the
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Cassandra Duchaine joined the group on Wednesday, May
4 and quickly established her birding bona fides by sighting a Virginia Rail within minutes of starting on the Tulip
Trail at Rondeau Provincial Park. The group hit the cycle
there on Thrushes (Wood, Hermit, Gray-cheeked, Swainson’s and Veery). After seeing all that there was not to
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see at Rondeau, we decided to twitch a White-faced Ibis
that had been spotted at the Rail Line path in Erieau. That
was a lifer for everyone in the group except Janis Grant!
That bird alone was well worth the effort, but we were
also rewarded with excellent views of a Hooded Warbler
(a lifer for Rick, Cassandra, Mary-Jean). We also got a
Ruddy Turnstone slumming among a group of Dunlins and
gulls.
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Area long enough to count 14 American Coot, a lot of
Marsh Wren and hear several Virginia Rail and Sora. On
the way out of the NWA, John Licharson spotted a Sora
and managed to keep clucking long enough to lure it out
for wide open views (and photos) by all. Mitchell’s Bay
provided good views of numerous Bald Eagle, Forster’s
Tern, a Black Tern posing (spotted by Peter Blancher), in
addition to a Green Heron, a dozen Great Egret, scores
of gulls and assorted ducks (notably Blue- and Greenwinged Teal).
Saturday, May 7, we took a relaxed (07:00) start back at
Pelee and immediately began a twitch to the early morning report of a Worm-eating Warbler. We abandoned that
after a fruitless inch by inch pore through its putative location and many strained ears listening for its song.
Our subsequent exploration down the Woodland Nature
Trail and Rosebud Path brought compensatory reprise
views of a Prothonotary Warbler, a lovely sitting and
singing Orchard Oriole, a not very cooperative Nashville
Warbler and, later, at Black Willow Beach, a couple of
Clay-coloured Sparrow.

Figure 24: White-faced Ibis in flight, Erieau Rail Trail, May 4,
2022. (Anthony Kaduck)

Thursday, May 5 saw us back at Point Pelee which, to
the intense frustration of all, was experiencing a dearth
of warbler activity. However, Barb O’Neill was first to
spot two Prothonotary Warblers flitting about with gay
abandon in the wetlands of the Woodland Nature Trail.
They provided good views and photo ops for everyone,
even those with arthritic fingers on their respective shutters. A Red-headed Woodpecker showed itself nicely to
the most of the group as well. A stop at Hillman Marsh
got us all views of another White-faced Ibis who, apparently, also decided to visit unaccustomed climes. One of
the two birds we saw must have kept going because it
was recorded farther North, in Simcoe County, several
days later.
On Friday, May 6, we followed the Burrells’ birding strategy for the Lake Saint Clair area in the absence of
our ornithologist-in-chief, Anthony (unfortunately beset
by vehicle complications). Our primary target was the
Yellow-headed Blackbird, which proved unachievable.
That disappointment was counterbalanced, however, by
the trip’s first sighting of a Solitary Sandpiper at the
Tilbury Sewage Ponds. At Lighthouse Cove we saw Bald
Eagles, a few gulls, a few more swallows and a lot of Cormorants. Rain held off at the Saint Clair National Wildlife
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Figure 25: Prothonotary Warbler. (Cassandra Duchaine)

A little later, at the Delauriers Homestead Loop, we
had extremely satisfactory views of a quite cooperative
Yellow-breasted Chat (a lifer, year, or Ontario bird for
most of us) and a Red-headed Woodpecker. After lunch
there, overflown by two Red-tailed Hawk, Turkey Vulture,
etc., we decided to try somewhere new. On our way out
of the park, we stopped for good views of a Sandhill Crane
couple with a little brown butterball (colt) following closely
behind them in the reeds not far off the road.
After that, we headed off to Wheatley Provincial Park to
see what was there. It was a nice enough park, but there
was not a lot of evident bird life there. The only thing
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of real interest there was three Red-headed Woodpecker,
shortly after our arrival. Cassandra, who had decided to
stay back in Pelee, texted us later in the afternoon that
she had, indeed, spotted the Worm-Eating Warbler after
a two hour plus vigil.
Sunday, May 8, was our last day of group birding. Those
of us who had been shamed by Cassandra’s persistence
and patience the previous day, got up extra early and
navigated in the dark back to post 16 on the Woodland
Nature Trail at Pelee in quest of the Worm-eating Warbler. That effort did, finally, result in a successful sighting of the elusive bird by Anthony, Barb, Peter, Monique
and even John. An unforeseen necessary early return to
Kingston unfortunately robbed both Janis and Mary-Jean
of this crazy early morning vigil.

shmooze at the birding optics show at Pelee Wings, then
a leisurely lunch, followed by an afternoon of serene repose. In the later afternoon, most of the remaining KFNers gathered for a barbeque at the Leaders’ Eyrie.
On the last scheduled day of the field trip (May 9), Anthony, Barb, Monique and Cassandra all stayed on in the
Pelee area for independent birding. (Some are die-hards;
Some are just lucky.) Rick, Christine, Mary-Jean and Janis all had to leave a day or three, or four earlier. Their
participation was welcome and each helped make it a
good trip.
Peter and John wended their way home, making stops
at Thickson’s Point and Wood in a fruitless search for
Barb and Christine’s Harlequin Duck and then at Presqu’ile
Provincial Park in an equally fruitless quest for reported
Piping (indeed, any kind of) Plover. Providence, though,
was kind and provided super views of Orchard Orioles,
a Great Crested Flycatcher, a posing Northern Parula, as
well as (year bird for Peter) close to shore Long-tail Ducks.
Thus ended a fruitful week of birding in mostly blustery,
rainy or otherwise hostile climatic conditions. Notwithstanding, we saw 144 different species and two indeterminate taxa (a Trail’s Flycatcher and a Short/Long-billed
Dowitcher) over our eight days. Most of the group also
achieved several lifers, including (surprise!) two for Anthony. That made it a very good trip for all.

Figure 26: Worm-eating Warbler. (Cassandra Duchaine)

Other notable birds seen that morning were clear views
of all three scoters off the West Beach Trail, the trip’s first
Pileated Woodpecker as it arrived at the Tip, and an American Woodcock performing in full sunlight on the Tilden
Trail, not to mention yet another reprise of the, by then,
ho-hum Prothonotary Warblers on the Woodland Nature
Trail.
The afternoon was left to independent birding and an intrepid (not to imply intensely driven) few carried on at
Pelee. Others retreated from the park to goggle and
Canada Goose (172)
Mute Swan (31)
Wood Duck (12)
Blue-winged Teal (66)
Northern Shoveler (5)
Gadwall (39)
American Wigeon (14)
Mallard (33)
Northern Pintail (1)
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Green-winged Teal (19)
Ring-necked Duck (7)
Greater Scaup (64)
Lesser Scaup (33)
Surf Scoter (6)
White-winged Scoter (1)
Black Scoter (1)
Long-tailed Duck (65)
Bufflehead (18)

For those interested in more than birds: on May 8,
Peter Blancher took a photo of what must have been a
very hungry bat flitting about around noon, obviously in
search of its share of insects. He later identified it as an
Eastern Red Bat (Lasiurus borealis) which, like the birds
at Pelee at this time of year, is migratory.
List of birds sighted: the following is my personal eBird
trip summary of species/numbers for the eight days. The
other members of the group will all likely have sighted
more species and certainly more numbers of each in their
respective lists. This is, nonetheless, representative. I
hope.
Total 144 species, plus 2 other taxa (45 checklists):
Red-breasted Merganser
(582)
Ruddy Duck (32)
Wild Turkey (9)
Pied-billed Grebe (2)
Rock Pigeon (2)
Mourning Dove (34)
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
(5)

Virginia Rail (2)
Sora (4)
Common Gallinule (3)
American Coot (14)
Sandhill Crane (15)
Black-bellied Plover (9)
Killdeer (15)
Ruddy Turnstone (1)
Dunlin (94)
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Long-billed Dowitcher (27)
Wilson’s Snipe (1)
Spotted Sandpiper (11)
Solitary Sandpiper (1)
Greater Yellowlegs (14)
Lesser Yellowlegs (15)
Bonaparte’s Gull (202)
Ring-billed Gull (1027)
Herring Gull (478)
Iceland Gull (1)
Great Black-backed Gull (12)
Caspian Tern (16)
Black Tern (1)
Common Tern (16)
Forster’s Tern (7)
Common Loon (2)
Double-crested Cormorant
(269)
Great Blue Heron (9)
Great Egret (16)
Green Heron (3)
White-faced Ibis (1)
Turkey Vulture (24)
Osprey (3)
Sharp-shinned Hawk (2)
Cooper’s Hawk (1)
Bald Eagle (8)
Red-tailed Hawk (3)
Great Horned Owl (1)
Belted Kingfisher (4)
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Yellow-bellied Sapsucker (1)
Red-headed Woodpecker (2)
Red-bellied Woodpecker (16)
Downy Woodpecker (15)
Pileated Woodpecker (1)
Northern Flicker (20)
Least Flycatcher (5)
Eastern Phoebe (2)
Great Crested Flycatcher (4)
Eastern Kingbird (6)
White-eyed Vireo (4)
Blue-headed Vireo (18)
Warbling Vireo (1)
Blue Jay (16)
American Crow (3)
Black-capped Chickadee (7)
Horned Lark (5)
Northern Rough-winged
Swallow (37)
Purple Martin (13)
Tree Swallow (904)
Bank Swallow (126)
Barn Swallow (144)
Cliff Swallow (3)
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (120)
Red-breasted Nuthatch (9)
White-breasted Nuthatch (4)
Brown Creeper (1)
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (13)
House Wren (12)

Winter Wren (7)
Marsh Wren (9)
Carolina Wren (11)
European Starling (19)
Gray Catbird (9)
Brown Thrasher (2)
Veery (4)
Swainson’s Thrush (10)
Hermit Thrush (4)
Wood Thrush (8)
American Robin (190)
House Sparrow (18)
House Finch (5)
Purple Finch (1)
American Goldfinch (8)
Chipping Sparrow (24)
Clay-colored Sparrow (3)
Field Sparrow (1)
White-crowned Sparrow (31)
White-throated Sparrow
(101)
Song Sparrow (44)
Swamp Sparrow (26)
Eastern Towhee (4)
Yellow-breasted Chat (1)
Orchard Oriole (4)
Baltimore Oriole (13)
Red-winged Blackbird (2485)
Brown-headed Cowbird (20)
Rusty Blackbird (2)

Common Grackle (183)
Ovenbird (3)
Worm-eating Warbler (1)
Northern Waterthrush (2)
Black-and-white Warbler (10)
Prothonotary Warbler (7)
Orange-crowned Warbler (1)
Nashville Warbler (4)
Common Yellowthroat (15)
Hooded Warbler (6)
Cape May Warbler (2)
Northern Parula (4)
Blackburnian Warbler (1)
Yellow Warbler (137)
Chestnut-sided Warbler (1)
Black-throated Blue Warbler
(2)
Palm Warbler (34)
Yellow-rumped Warbler (32)
Black-throated Green Warbler
(8)
Scarlet Tanager (1)
Northern Cardinal (46)
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (20)
Indigo Bunting (3)
Short-billed/Long-billed
Dowitcher (1)
Alder/Willow Flycatcher
(Traill’s Flycatcher) (1)

6.9 Ramble to Helen Quilliam Sanctuary (May 3, 2022)
by Anne Robertson
Nineteen KFN members met at the gravel pit in the Helen Quilliam Sanctuary on a cloudy but not cold morning.
Luckily the black flies were barely biting yet.
Our first stop was to observe the Buffalo berry or Soapberry (Shepherdia canadensis) which was in flower. “I
would normally have walked right past this cool shrub,”
someone commented. It has tiny 2 mm to 4 mm yellow flowers and fascinating leaves with brown scales and
white stellate hairs. The soapberry name comes from the
frothy mixture produced if the fruits are whipped up.
We then set off round the Van Luven Point trail (1.6 km)
along the south shore and back along the north shore for
a couple of hours. We looked at Early-flowering Sedge
(sedges have edges) and Early Flowering Saxifrage (saxifrage means to break rocks). The rosette of leaves of
the saxifrage stops other plants growing nearby and the
long flower stems elongate when the plant goes to seed
to enhance dispersal further afield. Dutchman’s Breeches
is pollinated by a bee which enters the flower from below
to access the nectar in the “legs” of the breeches mean-
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while pollinating the plant, but a cheating bee bites off the
tips and eats the nectar from outside without pollinating
the plant. Hepatica was blooming profusely everywhere
in pink, blue and white. Its parabolic flowers concentrate
the heat of the sun on the reproductive parts at the centre, and the hairiness of the plant helps keep it warm in
early spring.

Figure 27: Pine Warbler. (Kathy Webb)
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We enjoyed the great views from the top of the cliffs as
we negotiated some steep rocky places. The terrain was
somewhat rough so we travelled slowly and stopped often
to enjoy other species and the views. We passed above
the cliff where the ravens nest and heard a pair calling.
A Wild Turkey surprised us bursting out of a tree as we
passed. The beaver lodge at the point has active beavers
– a large tree was well on the way to being cut down.
Blueberry flowers were almost open. Prickly Gooseberry
was in leaf. White Trilliums were showing colour but not
yet open. The non-flowering trillium leaves grow each
year for seven years before the plant accumulates enough
energy to produce a flower. The age of the plant is reflected in the size of the leaves. Turning over logs revealed a Red-backed Salamander as well as a Giant Millipede (Narceus sp.) and a land snail (possibly white
lipped).
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this trail they will return despite its being somewhat challenging.
Bird list: Canada Goose, Wild Turkey, Virginia Rail, Common Loon, Great Blue Heron, Turkey Vulture, Yellow- bellied Sapsucker, Hairy Woodpecker, Pileated Woodpecker,
Northern Flicker, Eastern Phoebe, Great-crested Flycatcher, Blue Jay, Common Raven, Black-capped Chickadee, Tree Swallow, American Robin, Pine Siskin, American Goldfinch, Chipping Sparrow, Song Sparrow, Redwinged Blackbird, Common Grackle, Yellow warbler, Pine
Warbler.

We lunched in the gravel pit where a Pine Siskin was
recorded and Pine Warblers could be well heard by everyone. Most participants then walked the Betty Hughes
trail (0.7 km). We saw one large American Toad (see picture) and differentiated between the short call of a tree
frog and the long trill of the American Toad. Several more
species were added to our plant list including Bloodroot,
spring beauty and Early Meadow-Rue. In places there
was a carpet of shed red maple flowers on the ground.
Altogether 25 species of bird were recorded – many of
the usual woodland and wetland species for this time of
year (spring migrants). Of note, the pair of loons that annually nest on the island were evident. We were pleased
to see a Tree Swallow (aerial insectivore) as this species’
numbers are affected by fewer insects.
Figure 28: American Toad. (Rebecca Spaulding)

Many people said that now they had been introduced to

6.10 Up A Creek With A Paddle – Little Cataraqui Creek (May 5, 2022)
by Gary Hillaby
It was a fine weather day for this water outing with plenty
of sunshine. The temperature during our departure was
about eight degrees Celsius and would warm up to the
mid teens. We gathered at a small launch site east of the
Ambassador Hotel on Princess Street in Kingston. We had
a total of ten vessels (eight kayaks and two canoes). The
majority of the participants were new members.
Figure 29: View of kayaks. (Sam Cheng)
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As we started meandering our way through the cattails,
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our first challenge was to cross the early beginnings of a
beaver dam. The flow over the dam added to the degree
of difficulty especially on the return trip.
We observed American Bitterns, Wood Ducks and plenty
of Marsh Wrens. Just after we made the turn for home
a Bald Eagle soared over our heads. It was wonderful to
see such a majestic bird so close to downtown Kingston.
It was great being on the water on such a sunny day.

Figure 30: Wood Duck in flight. (Phil Harvey)

6.11 Teen Birdathon (May 13-14, 2022)
by Anne Robertson with input from Hazel Taylor Quick, Abel Corbett and Beckett Robertson
pit in the Helen Quilliam Sanctuary. We birded the Bedford Road for some special sightings adding nesting Wood
Duck, Northern Waterthrush, Common Loon, Scarlet Tanager, and a variety of vireos and sparrows. Next was a big
breakfast at the cottage before meeting Gaye Beckwith
for a walk around the pond near his house in Sydenham.
Here the highlights were Common Gallinule, Tennessee
Warbler, Green Heron and Eastern Bluebird. Lastly, we
met Kathy Webb who helped us solidify identification of
several warblers amongst other things along the Opinicon Road to QUBS. Here we had lunch (spoiled by staff
with extra cookies), filled in our checklists and then set off
back to Kingston adding our last species at the causeway.

Figure 31: Kingston Teen Naturalists crest.

May 13-14 was the Teen Birdathon weekend. Although
this did not attract many members we had a good time
and recorded 78 species between us.
The weekend was rain-free and mostly insect-free. Three
Teens met at Marshlands with Janis Grant who helped us
spot about 40 species there and in Cataraqui Bay and
Lemoine Point. Included in our list of many common
species, we noted House Wren, Grey Catbird then Longtailed Duck. At Lemoine Point, we noted Bobolink and
Eastern Meadowlark as well as Orchard Oriole, Tree and
Barn Swallows and two Turkey Vultures swooping low over
the field. We then drove to the Robertson cottage with
just two participants and had an evening walk to add
American Woodcock and eventually Eastern Whip-PoorWill to our list. After a short night sleep we met Erwin
Batalla and Alexandra Simmons at 6:00 am at the gravel
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Throughout, we saw many other species including seven
mammals and four reptiles.
A tired and happy bunch arrived home about 3:00 pm. We
learned so much from our mentors, particularly many bird
songs and sounds emphasising the importance of birding
by ear. We wish to thank them all for their time spent
with us.
Hazel (Friday only) said: It was so much fun! I learned
so much and the guest (Janis Grant) that showed us birds
was so knowledgeable. I‘ve taught my parents about a
lot of the things that I learned! Thank you for this opportunity.
Abel said: I enjoyed the Birdathon. I remember seeing
three kinds of birds: a heron, a Yellow Warbler and a
turkey. Our guides on the trip helped us identify birds
and bird songs.
Beckett said: I really enjoyed the trip overall, and it was
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a great learning experience. I learned a great deal about
how to identify a wide array of birds by their calls and appearances, and I particularly enjoyed seeing and hearing
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the Scarlet Tanagers. I discovered the Merlin App through
the trip and have been using it almost daily.

6.12 Field Trip to K&P Trail (May 14, 2022)
by Gary Hillaby
The weather was ideal for birding but only three members showed for this event. The small turnout was possibly caused by a week of unbelievable weather in the
busy birding month of May. No leading was required on
my part because Janis Grant, Steve Coates and Jane Revell are well-experienced birders. The section of the K&P
trail that we covered was from Dalton Avenue to north of
McIvor Road. One of the reasons I chose this portion of
the K&P Trail was to introduce new members to one of the
more biodiverse areas of the trail.
When we started the hike, the temperature was about
12 ◦ C but would later get up to 20 ◦ C. Some of the
birds we observed were Tennessee and Yellow Warblers,
Common Yellowthroats, Eastern Towhees, Rose-breasted
Grosbeaks and an American Redstart. The wetlands along
the trail produced a Great Egret, Common Gallinule and

three Blue-winged Teal, but I was surprised at the lack of
Green Herons. It was a great day to enjoy the K&P trail.

Figure 32: Great Egret. (Gary Hillaby)

6.13 Ramble to Camden East Alvar (May 17, 2022)
by Anne Robertson
On May 17, a big crowd of KFN members, NCC (Nature
Conservancy Canada) and others met at the Camden East
Alvar for a Pre-BioBlitz walk to familiarise ourselves with
the site. There were 35 people!
First we met Mike Siemonson of the Radio Controlled Modellers (RCM) who has so very kindly allowed us to use
their parking lot today and for the BioBlitz. We then set
off towards the BioBlitz Base site and as usual split into
two smaller groups naturally. Amanda Tracey (NCC) and
interns shared their information about the property. It
was bought from the township and had previously been a
dump. The special alvar species here made it worth protecting and some cleanup has been done. The rain over
the past weeks made it impossible to travel to the north
end of the property but we all walked the trail to the east
in our separate groups enjoying the variety of habitats,
the fissures in the limestone and the fossil Cephalopods
– their story explained by Gary Greer.
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An alvar is a special habitat on a limestone plain with thin
or no soil. It is often flooded in spring and affected by
drought: hot and dry in mid-summer, cold and wet in
winter. This property has ephemeral wetlands, a small
creek, wooded areas and rocky areas with crevices in the
limestone bedrock with their own special species.
Alvars support a distinctive group of prairie-like
plants.The Prairie Smoke (Geum triflorum) was about
at its peak with clumps in seed appearing like puffs of
smoke. Another typical species the Balsam Ragwort (now
called Packera paupercula), was in full flower. A characteristic alvar species growing on the limestone is the Star
Jelly alga (Nostoc commune) which is gelatinous when
wet and dries to a crispy texture. At the end some of us
found a group of six Scarlet Paintbrush flowers near the
road out. This plant is parasitic on a variety of grasses
and has been chosen for our BioBlitz poster this year.
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Bruce Elliott kept track of the bird species and submitted a list to ebird. We recorded 24 species on this ramble. Some treats, with good looks at some species were
Brown Thrasher, Great-crested Flycatcher, Eastern Bluebird, Veery, Purple Finch, Eastern Towhee, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, and Black-and-white and Nashville Warblers.
Several butterflies were identified. A prelude to the
BioBlitz. In the wooded area along the south boundary
road we noted a number of spring ephemerals at the end
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of their flowering period. The White Trillium (now turning
pink) seemed particularly large. An earthstar was found.
All suggesting we might get a good tally of species in a
few weeks.
We lunched at the RCM picnic tables and most people
headed home. Some volunteers stayed to help mark
property boundaries. This ramble was a good introduction to the site which we look forward to exploring more
thoroughly at the BioBlitz in June.

6.14 Field Trip to Moscow Marsh and Camden Lake (May 21, 2022)
by Anthony Kaduck
mon Gallinules were heard but chose not to reveal themselves.
We hoped to see Black Terns when we got to Camden
Lake, but two of them showed at Moscow Marsh to give
us a taste of what was to come.
A short while later we arrived at the lake and set up scopes
on the main viewing platform. With lots of eyes looking
we were able to scan the lake very thoroughly, even spotting a distant flock of Dunlin that were creeping around
one of the small islands. Black and Caspian Terns were
seen in good numbers, along with Common Loons on their
nests, Common Gallinules paddling about and a single
Green Heron making a low pass.
Figure 33: Eastern Kingbird surveys his domain. (Anthony Kaduck)

In order to pad out the Spring Roundup list, 11 KFN members made an early morning trek out to Lennox & Addington to check out Moscow Marsh and the Camden Lake
Provincial Wildlife Area. Both sites offered the promise of
special, hard-to-find species, and both sites delivered.
An hour or so at Moscow Marsh yielded brief but tantalizing glimpses of the Provincially Rare and Threatened
Least Bittern, a midget heron that skulks in a few large
reedbeds in the province. These colony-nesting herons
are regular breeders at the marsh, but patience and luck
are required to see them.
We also saw the regular suspects including the much
larger American Bittern, Pied-billed Grebes, Blue-winged
Teal, a flyover Cooper’s Hawk, Swamp Sparrows galore
and a singing Willow Flycatcher. Virginia Rails and Com-
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Grassland birds are also a specialty of Camden Lake, and
we had good views of Bobolink on their breeding grounds
and Eastern Meadowlark singing, along with plenty of the
more common grassland species. A walk through the
damp woodland was not that productive, but we did manage to pick up a few warbler species. Unfortunately, no
one was able to positively identify which of Ontario’s 82
mosquito species was accompanying us on the walk.
With the day still young we decided to drive back by way
of Nugent Road. Despite a through search we were unable to scare up any of the resident Loggerhead Shrikes,
but we had great looks at Upland Sandpiper including a
bird that made a few short display flights. The trip concluded at Abram’s Bakery in Camden East, for the obligatory post-birding ice cream.
Trip totals:
catcher”).

65 species plus one taxa (a “Traill’s Fly-
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